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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

ART. XX XII.-Clinical Lecture on Infammation and Perforation of
the Appendix Ver-iformis. By R. P. IIowARD, M.D., Professor
Clinkal Medicine and Medical Jurisprudence, McGill College.*

OENTLEMEN,-In my last lecture your attention was directed to the
circumstances which caised the death of an old man, a hoary-headed
septuagenarian, cut off suddenly, in advanced age, by a common disease.
In to-day's, we are to dwell upon thosi which induced a similar issue to
the case of a young womau, in the vigour of youth and health-an issue
brought about by an un.sual! affection.

Bi idget D- , a stout healthy woman, aged 22, was admitted into
Hospi'al on tho 18th day of January, 1857, in my absence and after the
visit. She stated that ber bowels had net been mo- -ýd since the 8th;
and they bad no doubt been confined then for two days, as she had
taken a dose of oil that morning (the 8th), but had thrown it up. The
House Surgeon, Dr. Craik, saw her about 8 P. M.; there was slight pain
over pubis, but no fever. He ordered an enema; but its administration
was imperfect, owing to the instrument bi saking.

On the 14th, at the noon visit, I found her complainuing of uneasiness,

* This lecture was delivered in January, 1857. A few additions have been
made to Ilt since, chiefly in the citation of cames illustrative of the remarks
made.
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amounting to pain in the abdomen; the pain not severe, nir as mucli
thought of as the constipation and ense of distenion. She was thiisty;
the tongue ratier thickly coated with a dirty yellow-white fur; nioist,
and not red at edges or tip. There was occasional vomiting, but she
did not say much of it ; and the clemsis was not frequent. 'e fi-st
toucli of the abdominal parieties aippared to give pain, but steady firi

jre.s-ure was weliI borne. Docubitus natural ; kniees not drawn up No
distress of countenance, beyond sliglt anxiety ; pulse soft, about 76. A
povler, composed of gr. v. lydrarg. Suîbmnur., and gr. xx. Sodæe Seýsqui-
cai b. was ordered, to be folluwed eery four bours by a S-eidlitz powder,
unitil býowe, actz.

ltth. The powder was retained, but the Seidlitz draughts rejectcd.
No chrntge in the constitutional or loc:d symptomu. Pulse soft, and
otberwise normal; wishes moire drink; constipation persists; catamenia
appearing. To bave gr. x. E\t. Colocynt a Co., and gr. v. Hydrarg. Sub-
mur, in piil, and a large cenia of gruel and castor-til ; Sinapisms tu
epiggstrium at intervals of a few hurs.

lth. By omission, the pills were not given until seven last evening ;
and the bowels have not responded. This norning, signs of collapse
appeared. and emesis becanie frequent; the ejecta consisting of thick
ropy, bilious-looking matters. At noon the collapse was mxc ked. Face
and txtremities livid, generàl surface cold, sunken eyes, pinclel fet-
tureý, great rest'essness, weaknoss of voiec, pulso smail, scnreely per-
ceptible at wrists, tongue cooler than ra.tral, thirst urgenlt, appear-
ance strikingly like Cholera, abdomen rather tympanitie. Having iii-
troduced the long tube about 9 inches it bet upon itself, and, being
rtler flexible, I could net pas it farther ; an enema of warn water
and oil returned immediately, unsoiled. A bliater to the abdomen, a
teasp1oouful of winu every quarter of au hour, with small doses of opium
and calomel every hour. The enema was repeated, with the pevious
result, at '4 P. M., but the collapse steadily increased, then delirium
set in, and death occurred at 34 P. M.

Sectio cadaveri 22 hours after death. About two pints of yellow
sero-purulent fluid in general peritoneal cavity; small intestines, and
parietal peritoneum attached at many points by recent soft flakes of
lynph ; the intestinal sulci filled with lymph and pus, and their coils
adherent ; the serous membrane rather moro vascular than natural ; no
mrangulation, invagination, or twisting of the intestines. Ascending
and transverse colon contains an abindance of healthy, soft foeces; lower
end of ilium of a dark green clor, and adherent to tituation of the
appendix cSci; serous coat of taik portion of smail intq tine and of the
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rmcum rather injected, but their mucous coat not at all so. Appendix
coci of a dark green colour; adherent to margin of pelvis, and by ita
free extremitv to the right ovary, which, with the broad ligament of
same bide. is simuilarly discoloured; it is also softened, much thichened,
and gangrenons, and presents two large perforation' with soft rIcughing
edges. An intestial concretion, about the size of a marrow-fat pea,
occupies its cavity at the site of one of these opening.

This, then, gentlemen, was an instance of an affection, which, although
not vcry uncommon, is yet so infrequent that more than one examph*.
seldorm occurs in the practice of a single individual-at least in cities of
the size of Montreal.

lis infiequency rnay also be iiferred from the silence observed on the
subject by most writers ou Practical Medicine. None of your ordinary
hand-books contain more than a passing allveion to the occurrence of
inflammation, or perforation of the Appendix Vern 4%rrnis. Even the
Cyclopedia of Medicine, so comprehensive in its consideration of me-
diced subjeuts, pays no attention to this; and the pains-takingand learri-
ed Copland devotes bu,. one column of his article on the Cecum to a
brif account of inflammation of iis Appendix. Indeed the only English
papers that I can refer you to for a tolerable account of the symptons
and progress of inflammation and perforation of the Appendix Cæe',i
are two excellent but britf z'mnmunications by Dr. Eurne, in the 20th
uand 2·.!ud vols. of the Medical and Chirurgical Transactions--one by Dr:
Pepper in the Philadelphia Philosophical Transactions, vol. i p. 206, and
one by Dr. Lewis in the New York Journal for November, 1856.*

Let this be my excuse for bringing the sîubject before you at some
length to-day. And perhaps the best way to do this will be to read
you the particulars of three other cases which have occurred in this city
within the past few years. The first occurred in the practice of Dr.
Wolfaed Nelson, and was published by that gentleman, and by the laie
Dr. Crawfarl, in the British American Journal of M'cal and Physical
Siet a# for 1847, (p. 258). I shall condense the report as much as is
consistent with the exhibition of its characteristics.

Rev. Caleb Strong, while otherwise in good health, complained to
Dr. Ntlson on Friday, 1st, at 3 P. M, " of a fixed pain at the bottom ar.d
on the right side of the belly. The tip of the finger can cover the part.
The pain is much increased when there is a peristaltie motion of the

The laat two papers were not within my reach when this lecture was deli-
vered. There are numerous cases scattered through the Periodicals, and the
subject is mentloned by Dupuytren, Munière, Grisolle and other French a6uthors,
la counexioa with " Abscesses of the Right IlIac Fossa."
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bowe1b; violei . gripings occur every 20 or 30 minutes." No thirst, but
dryness of mouth, tongue white, skin cool and moait, pulse 80, and
soft. Aperients having been administered, au alvine evacuation was
procued in the evening, with tenporary benefit. After a restless night,
the general symptoms were stationary, but the pain and griping were ou
the increase, a.bough the bowels lad acted; the conjunctivte acquiring
a yellow tinge. A free blood-letting at 3 P. M. was followed by faint
ness, a " copions liquid tool," niuch datas and relief. Tie c:lonel was
continued every hou. At 7 P. M. lie was "better than at anv tiie
yet, but that little place is always very painfil, and the griping, though
less often, Is very aeere." Morphia was added to the caloiiel, and a
blister applied.

At 2 A. M. on the 3rd, the patient became suddenly worse ; the sur-
face cool; pulse 90, an'd weak; pain in the part intense; runniing
dowrn to the anus and end of the urethra; mouth dry. lIe ob»ervedJ to
bis physician, "If you could only open that smali place, low it would
relieve me," 12 leeches were applied. At 9 A. M. the surface iad be-
corne warm; the pulse 120, small and hard; the abdomen tense, and
the pain more diffused. At 1 P. M. the "pain had shot all over the
abdomen"; pulse 140, snall and bard; breatling hurried; 18 leeches
were applied, and a large blister At 9 P. M. the symptois nuch ag-
gravated. li died at 2 A. M. on the 4th. The sectio exhibited, be-
sides general peritonitis, a gargrenousî state of the appendix vermsifornisq,
which contained two smat portiois of gall stone, and a little thick dark
fluid. The mucous lining of the cœecuni was quite norm:l.

in the March number of the samejournal, and year, Dr. Holnes, Prof.
of Medicine in this Colloge, aiso publish& an exanple of the sime affec-
tion. The subject of it was a large, healthy child of 20 nonths. " Ie
becatne indisposed on the night of Thursday, (10th March, 1812), being
restiess and feverish, but not complaining of pain.

"The next day he was languid and du)l, indisposed to exertion, and
unwilling to be amumed. Ou the Sunday he appeared bettvr, but on
Monday relapsed into a dull, quiescent state, not secking to leave his
bed, disliking the approach of other children, and unwilling to be dis-
turbed, yet without any marked symptou of disorder. lie consited

without much alteration tilt Thursday (17th), appoaring to have no par-
ticular uneasiness, except a feeling of tenesuus, and an inclination te re-

,main a long time .t stool. During this time he had taken sor doses
of laxatives. He had made no complaint of pain or griping ; there was
%u swelling of thie abdomen; and no pain had been observe"d te be felt
on handling him.
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On Thursday evening, I was sent for, in consequence of a sudden
change in the symptoms, and on arriving found the child in a state of
collapse-his face pale. skin cold, and pulse nearly extinct. Thie abdo-
men was free from swelling; there bad been no vomiting; and I elicited
no sign of ineasiness when I pressed upon it. He had been put into a
warni bath before 1 arrived, and hed appeared pleased for a few momets,by
slapping the water in a playful mainer, but soon let his head fall back
as if exhausted. Ammonia and brandy were administered; buthesank
rapidly and expired, apparently quite con.-cious, and uttering his mother's
name."

At the exanination of the cadaver. besides a limited peritonitis in
the vicinity % the coSecum, a perforation of the Appendx Cæci, with soft
diffluent edges, was found, The cavity of the appendix contained a small
whitish friable concretion.

Dr. Campbell, our Professor of Surgery, has likewise placed on record
the particulars of a case of perforation of the appendix:

On the evening of the 30th Julv, 1854, L. M., a healthy boy, 11 years
old, " was, sone hours affer eating a hearty meal, attacked with pain in
ehe bowels, voniting and purging." Next morning, the purging had
ceased, but the pain and vomiting continned. Calomel and rhubarb
vere prescribed in aperient doses every three hour-, and a sinapismn

applied. In the afternoon the pain was referred principally tr the right
iliac region, which was slightiv tender to the touch ; in all other parts,
pressure 4ell borne. Pulse 84, soft; skir ··ool and moist. In addition
to tie powders, prussic ac'd was g1ven; fomentations applied, and an
enema administered.

lst August. 13owels moved frcely this morning; pain and sickness
mucli relieved. The retching .- furned in the evening, and, although
slight iain was complained of in the abdomen, it was quite flat and soft,
ana th pu'lse only 90. Turpentine stuping was repeated, and a good
doso of calomel and opium given.

On the 2nd the symptoms suffered "no material change"; there was,
however, '%diclit tvmpauitis ; the desire to evacuate the bowels was fre-
quent, and the attempts to do so ineffectual"; pulse 100, without bard-
ness. The calomel and opimn were continued every four hours; enena.a
repeated, and a poultice laid on the abdomen.

3rd. Passed a restless night, considerable jactitation, p«lse secoming
more rapid, tongue furred, tenderness extending over abdomen; no es-
pecial fuinesîs to be discovered on the right side, where pain was first

• Medical Chronicle, Oct., 1854, p. 175.
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cornplaincd ->f; bowels fnot vet acted on ; vointing continuing. Croton
o mas given every two iours, in half clrop doses, and at four o'clock in
the aît.rnoon the bowelk were once frcely uoved, with manifest relief
to all the symptons. This favorable change continued till midnight,
whei there was a recurrence of tie former sy mptons, but ith increas-
ed severity. la the morning of the 4th I found imy patie's puise 120
and weak; his tongue was costed, and his features were becoming
pine cd. There was consjerable abdominal tension, and constuant vo-
nuung.

A 'arge blister was appLed, and the calomel and opium given ev ery
two hours. Fron, this period he sunk rapidly, and lied about 3 P. M.

The po.t-mnorte'm exanination exposed an " intense and extensive pe-
ritonitis"; tie appendix vermiformis swollen, dark, and perforated ; and
containing a concre.ion the size of a pea, and two others about tlhe size
of a grape-seed. Tie cLes of the perforation wer2 "soft and livil."

Two other instauces of the disease, which occurred in t city, you
will find related by the laie Drs. Carter and C-awford,-tlhat by the for-
mer in the Montieal Medical Gazette, June, 1S44, (vol. 1, p. 72); that

by the laiter i i the British An. Journal of Medical and Physical Science,
May, 1847, (p. 17). They are both of much interest ; but Dr. Carter's
case is reniaikable, as affording a proof of tlhe occasional (very sehlom,
it is true) spontaneous discharge through the abdominal walls of the

products of the intlan:mnatiun, xeeited by disease of the appendix verni-
fonis.

A close examination of the four cases I have related, and of others
recorded, justifies the asertion, that inflammation and perforti.n of the
App ndix Veriniformis miay present the following clinical features during
life:-

1st Group. Sliglt restlemncess, apathy and feverishness; absence of
pain and of all abdominal uneasincss, save a feeling of tonesans; tho
sudden occurrence of collanse without tenderness, pain or tension of ab-
doinen, or ary of the usual symptons of peritonitis; death occurring
rapidly.

Pr. Ilolmes' case illustrates this group.
2nd Group. Mere general discomufort and uneasiness, or declining

health; no symptotms of abdominal or intestinal derangeient, util the
sudden nauifesta on of the symptomns and sigus of general peritonitis
contequent on perforation of the appendix,-death ensuing in 24 bours,
less or more.

Parkinion's case in Medical Chir. Trnsactions, vol. 3, page 57, illus-

trates this.
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3rd Group. The symptoms and canse very much those of ordinary
intestinal obstruction : thu pain in the right ilio, inguinal or supra-pubic
region nausea. vo:niting, constipation, some ab lominal ftulness; absence
of &Jl inflamnatorv sVmptons as indieated by the pulse, countenance,
skin, and state of hMomen ; the constipation does not vield to raher
active purgati'.es and enemata; suddenly, symptoms of paritonitis, with
colhipse and death in 24 hours.

My own case illustrates this g-oup.
4th Group. Same features as last, eex.,pt that pain is more marked

and more fixed in right iliae fos:, and thc bowels yield to activ: purga-
tives, but thie relief is only temporarv, and slight in degree ; sudlenly
the syn.ptoms of peritonitis, early collapse, and speedy death.

Illustrated bv Dr. Nelson's case.
Dr. Burnes' 7th c: , Med. Chir. Trans., vol. xx., p. 224.

" Dr Marsh's case, Diblin Med. Journ:.l, vol. 18, p. 337.
5th Group. Synptoms and signs of local circumscribed inflamnai*on

in the rigiit iliac fosa; (pain, tenderness and fulness there ; hot skin,
quick, small pulse ; vomniting and constipation;) these succeeded by gra-

duai sinking and death, a distinct. deep-seat>d tumour forming or not
.. the right iliac fos-a; or, by recovery, abscess formning and opening

internally, or more rarely, externally.
Illustrated by Dr. Bunes' 6th, 8th. and 33th cases, Lib. Cit., 2oth vol.,

p. 226, and ;'ol. 22. p. 47.
" " Dr. Carter's cas,.

Dr. Ogier Ward's case, Med. Tires and Ga . , April,
1855, p. 353.

6th Gronp. Sanie inasion and progress as last, except that suddenly
there are syniptomis and signs of e.rtension of the inflammation over the
general perit<meumn, and death is accelerated.

Illustrated by Dr. Burnes' 150t case, Lib. Cit., vol. 22, p. 55.
Dr. Law's case, Dublin Med. Journal, vol. 18, p. 336.

" Dr. Paterson's ease, " " vol. 26, p. 412.
Diagnosi.-As regards the diagnosis of this affection, iflammation,

uleeration, and perforation of the appendi-ula verilformis-it is qoite
obvious that in the first crass of cases in which the symptoms are latent
throughout, imere collapse preceding death, as in the example related
by Prof. Ilolhnes, no correct opinion can be formed.

2. The second class, where therc is an absence of ail evidence of in-
testinal dorangcement, until the sudden irruption of the symptoms of in-
tense peritonitis is also beyond the reach of positive diagnosis, the sudden
outbreak of the general peritonitis may be referred to perforation of the
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eocun, colon, duodenum, ilium or stomach, as well as to perforation
of the appendix ceci, or to exposure to cold, or to the presenee of renal
disease, (Brights' kidney), or ta the extension of disease from the ova-
ries, etc.

Fortunately these two classes are very rare.
8. The third class of cases, those in which there are the symptoms of

obstructed bowels, without those of inflammation., the constipation not
yielding to rather active purgatives, and symptoms of acute peritonitissud-
dely setting in, cannot, in my opinion, be distinguished from cases of
oitruction, dependent Ppon twisting of the intestines, incarceration of
tbem by falso membranes, holes in tha mesentery, malformations of the
omentum, etc.; reduction of the calibre of the bowels by chronie struc-
tural diseses, or perhaps spasmodie or simple over distension and en-
largement cf the colon etc.'

It was to this clas that our patients' case belonged, in her the symp-
toms wero nearly those of ordinary obstruction, there was slight abdo-
minal pain, unyiolding constipation and occasioial emesis, but neither
flushed face, hot skin, quick sharp hard pulse, nor decided abdominal ten-
dernes, and these circumstances together with the short period she was
under my observation, extenuate at least, if they do not exçuse my re-
ferring the symptoms to obstruction of the bowels with probably slight
enteritis, rather than to de;tructive inflammation of the appendix vermi-
formis. However, from what I have read on the subject, I am disposed
to regard such cases as Bridget D.'s as of very rare occurrence.

4. The fourth clam of cases, those in which together with the symp-
toms of obstructed bowels there is a fixed severe paia in the right iliac
fossa, and the yielding of the bowels to purgatives is not followed by
striking and permanent relief, may be known for mere obstruction
of the bowel, the condition with which it is most likely ta be confounded,
chiefly by the following circumstances,-the pain begins at and occupies
the natural situation of the appenfix, it is often quite circumscribed-
and deep pressure may elicit tenderuess and detect perhaps a fullness or
even tumour there, and lastly and chiefly the evacuation of the bowels
by purgatives and general treatment, is not followed by permanent relief
the pain and other symptoms continue and advance, or if temporarily
relieved return speedily in their former violence.

Now, intestinal obstruction is not·necessarily situated in the right iliso
fossa, and the evacuation of the bowels by medicine is followed by im-
mediate, and, as a general rule, permanent relief. Moreover, the consti-

See case by Dr.- Banks, Dublin Quar. Jour., new series, Vol. 1, p. 235.
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pation which attends inflammation of the appendix generally yielda to
active purgatives, which is not the case in intestinal obstructions, and
the former -s less often attended by fecal vomiting than the latter.

The fifth and sixth classes of inflammation of the appendix will be
known from intestinal obstructions, nlot only by the deflciency jnst men-
tioned as existing between this affection and the fourth class of cases;
but slso by the existence of the local and general symptoms of inflamma-
tion from the first, whereas these symptoins succeed those of obstruction
in case of obstructed bowel.

It is a much more difficult matter to distinguish inflammation of the
appendix from inflammation of the cScum or typhlo-enteritis; ind"ed in
many instances I incline to think it cannot be doue.

Both affeetions frequently occur in healthy persons, free from previons
derangement of the bowels unies it be constipation; but the symptoms
are generally more acute, and the issue more rapidly and certainly fatal
in the former than in the latter; death often ensuing in the former in from
3 to 8 or 10 days. In typhlitis the progress is les rapid, and the termi-
nation less fatal; the action of the bowela is more frequently followed by
relief and recovery; ulceration and perforation are mnch le. common,
and when they do obtain, they are more prone to cause lumbar or iliac
abecess than to open into the peiitonieum,just the oppoite uthe tendency
of perforation of the appendix. Signa of focal accumulation are lesu
obvions in perforation of the appendix than in inflammation of the-
coecum ; the former affection occurs at all ages from infancy to senility,
the latter most frequently in adults. Moreover, some of the causes of
the two differ. Thus Lyphlo-enteritis is not unfrequently caused by kieks
and blows over the region of the right iliae fossa, and occasionally even
by the pressure of a hernial pad, while the appendà from ita small aise
and peculiar situation very seldom suffers from external violence or pres-
rure. I know of only one instance in which a kick seemed to have ex-
cited this affection, and in that a concretion was found in the appendix.*

Inflammation of the cScum is said to be occasionally consequent upon
suppression of tie catamenial or hemorrhoidal disobarge, that of the
appendix acknowledges no such origin; a frequent cause of inflammation
of the cecum is the accumulation of hardened faces in its interior, pro-
ducing palpable tumour, having the shape and site of that portion of the
large intestine; now, althougb, inflammation of the appendix inay be
occasionally excited by the entrance into it of hardened faoes, yet this
is rare, and when it does occur, no palpable tumour exista at first, much

a Transactions of the Pathilogical Society, London, Vol. vii. p. 212.
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less one having the volume and shape of cecal stercoral tumcn. Lsstly,
while the eating of indigestible and acerb fruits is an plleged cause or
both affectiois, in inflammation of the appendix tle fruit is usually if not
invariably of a kind which contains stonés, such as plums, cherrieý, or
large liard seeds, as raisins, apples, pears, etc.

Perforatin of the civcum by ulceration also produces symptoms v.ery
siiiilar to the affect-oi under dicus-ion, but then it would appear to be
a nuch ess freuent lesion than peroraion of the appendix, the dis-
charge is aiso of much longer duration, being an affair of weeks or
nionthe, whlile perforation of the appendix so far at least as its synptomls
are concerned is one of days merely, or in very rare cases of two or three
weeks; the former is generally preceded for weeks by ill health, deep-
seatel pain and teniderness iin the right iliac region and diarrhSea, the
evacniatio>ns being tinged or streaked with blood, whereab the latter
occurs inditffrently in the ie:dthy or the iifirn, and is not preceded by
symptons of intestinal derangenent. When the perforation occurs in
the former case, the nost fre-qient consoquenco is the formation of a
fiecal ab-sess external to the pepitoneum whicl commonly points cither
above Poupar.s' ligament or at the outer edge of the quadratus lunbo-
rein, often causing much sloughing of the integiumn'at and deeper tis-

sues, and discharging pus and fe::ulent matter ; in perforation of the
appendix the nost frequent consequence is a more or lees extensive pe-
ritonitis, nost developod in the pelvie envity and vicinity of tho recum ;
circumscribed abscess is less frequent, and when it docs oceur, is gene-
rally within the peritoncun .nd lias very little tendency to point exter-
nally, but very nuch to open ifito the general peritoneum In lee) this
is a very valuable point of distinction between the two affections-for
while in perforative disease of the coecum the collection of pus usually
tends to open externally, iii perforation of the appendix tbis seldom if
ever occurs, so seldom that I know of only one well autlenticated in-
stance,* that already spoken of as having been published by the late Dr.
Carter of this city.

One reiark more before speaking of the treatment suited to the dis-
ease under examination ; although the appendix may become highly
inflamed, ulcerated and even extensively destroyed by sphaeclation,
the inorbid action extends with ettreme rarity to the cLtun
itself la nearly all the reported dissections of these cases whore the

• In Dr. Burns sixth case, (Med. Chirur. Trans. Vol. xx. p. 22,) a post perito-
neal abscess formed; and in his eighth, soughing of the iliacus muscles and
post peritoneal cellular tissue occurred, yet in neither case was there anfsign
of the pua eacaping externaly.
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state of the mucous coat of the cocum is alluded to, it is stated to have
been normal. The morbid action is essetially local, and excited liv a lo-
cal irritation, usually mechanical. We havé, another illustration of this
tendency te the localization of morbid action where tLe operatiou of the
cause is eliiefly local, in some cases of strangulated hernia; the strangi-
lated portion of the intestine with a portion of its covering slonghs and
b, scparated, and the patient recovers with an artiflcial anus; sa in some
cases of intu--susceptio wbere the powers of life arc maintained, the
invaginated portion alone perishes, and the continuity of the canal is
preserved without the morbid action involved in the process extending to
adjacent or continuous portions of intestine. The operations for the radical
cure of hernia are basel upon the same pathological law. The surgeon
expects to excite a localizel inflammation in the part, which shall not
propagate itself to the general peritoneuin for integuments.

The treatimentc which I at dispsed to advise i. this generally fatal
affection, is that suggested by the nature of th.. case. The exciting
cause being almost invariably a foreign body in the appendis, and there-
fore beyond the reach of direct removai, we should attempt té moderate
and eontrol the inflananatory action excited by its presence, and favour
the etforts of nature to cireumscrihe and isolate by adhesion and false
membrane the dhseased part and the products of suppuration and gan-
grene, or to extrude thein from tie system.

With Ibis view, when from the circumstances of the case we infer the
carly existeine of inflammation in the appendix we bad botter leech the
part freely, reapply the leeches every 18 or 24 hours for two or three
times, and soothe the part by fomentations and poultico. At the sane
time small doses of calom, 1 and opium should be given to the extent of
producing the specifie effects of mercury and keeping the pain in abey-
ance. I would not recommend any but the mildest measures for the
evacuation of the bowels, such as emollient enemata, and amall doses
of El son or Rochelle Salts,or Soluble Tartar,largely diluted, or castor oil,
if the stomach will tolerate them. If there is much emesis, the salines
may be given in effervescence, ur a mild aperient pill rnay be tried, but
enemata will be the most likely to agree and succeed.

When the aigus of tumour become well rarked, and we suspect a
circumscribed peritonitis, absolute rest is an essential item in the ma-
nagement of the case; any premature muscular effort being very likely
to break the tender adhesions or fresh lymph by which the diseased
part is surrounded.

If fluctuation eau be felt, or if the tumour appear té approach the
surface this should be pronoted by frequent fomentation and poulticing;
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but this tendency towarls the surface does not appear to be common in
this affection. Dupuytren* made an ineision into the abdominal
parietes in a case apparently of this'kind, and evacuated a cou-
siderablA qntity of fcetid pus, the wound remained fistul-us, and
the patient survivcd 13 months with four fistule conimnnicatiig with
the seat of disease. Ir 1348 Mr. Haîcock published a caset of perfor-
ation of the appendix in which he made an incision into the abdonen,
evacuated a quantity of offensive turbi J sernm, with fibrinous flouculi, fol-
lowed in 13 or 14 days by two small balls of focal matter, surrounded by
calcarcons deposit, which from their size ho imagined must have escaped by
ulceration from the appendix. The woman recovered. 'he circuimstances
which would justify incision or puncture in a case of this kind, in mv opi-
nion, are the following:--A palpable tumour, emphyseinatous or fluctuat-
ing, and the presence of symptoms indicative of sinking, or, of well marked,
typhoid symptoms,-the treatient. eo far, having been of no avail. It is,
however, an operation not to be rashly performed,and ail the circuinstances
cf the case should be well weiglied before deciding upon its necessity.
Throughout the case, the patient' strength and resources should be
maintained by broths, jellies, juice of beef, &c.; and by quinine and sti-
miulants, when suppuration has occnrred, or typhoid symptoms threaten.
It is said the matter even in this affection has made its way into the
bowel, and the patient has recovered.

ART. XXXIII.- Cases of Uterine Polypus. By DaL SHErRiFF, Huntingdon.
Having lately treated three cases of uterine polypus successfully, with-

out the aid of any of the nunerous instruments recommended for the
extirpation of these tumours. by many eminent surgeons, I thought that
it might be useful to relate my mode of procedure, as I believe that many
practitioners have been deturred from operating because they thought
they were not possessed of the requisite instruments.

The first .ase I treated was a Mrs. Graham, aged 40, the mother of
seven children, the youngest eight years old, her husband still alive. I
visited her first at Il a.m., the 24th August, 1856. Says that she has
had her menses regulaily since the birth of her last child, but that for
over two years they have been profuse, lasting generally nine daye, and
frequently discharging clots. Has been much wcakened thereby. Be-
gan nenstruating this time on the l9th inst. Yesterday the 23rd.'was
seized with pains coming at regular intervals, like the pains of labour.

Lecons Orales, t. 8, pp. 521.
† Ranking's Abstract, vol. 8, p. 284.
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Are very severe at present, coming on every five minutes secompanied
with a signal discharge of a dark coloured watery tluid. Raa severe
pyiexial tynptoms, pulse 120, lower part of abdomen tender. On exr-
niining her vagina I found the mouth af the uterus dilated, and a fleshy
substance like a placenta protruding an inch and a half. About 2 p.m.
the pyrexial symptomi ceased with profuse sweat, pulse becoming natu-
ral. Fever returned ir about three hours, and as the pains continued
very severe, accompanied with great faintsas, nausea and vomiting, I
adnitistered an eiema of laudanum and starch, which soon gave relief.

25th, 8 a.m., had severe pains al] night, but had ceased. On examin-
ation I foiuo(d the vagina filled with a soft tumour, pulse 120, has con-
stant voiting. I made several attempts to pull the tumour through
the external part#, by pulling with a fnger hooked through lhe tumour,
and also with a hook but failed, partly owingP to the exceasive faintness
which cach attempt caused. Ordered beef tea, enemas, and amall doses
of morphia and quinine.

26th. Still vomiting, continue the enemas and anodynes. Vagina to
be regularly washed.

27th. Has rested well, vomiting ceased. Great foator fro.m vagins.
Again attempted te extract the tumour, and tried to detach it from the
uterus. I succeeded in getting a finger up te the insertion in the uterua
and pinched off a portion, but was again obliged V deaist from the syn.
cope whjich camue on. Continue washing out the vagins with warm wa-

ter, and a weak solution of chloride of lime.
8it. During the last few days has improved and feels much better,

pulse 110, of good strength. Continued discharge of a terribly fotid

dark gien coloured fluid from vagins. I again attempted extraction

and this time succeeded in extracting a large portion much decayed and

awfully fotid. I tied a ligature round the base of the tumour to facili-

tate inatters afterwards, and cut off what was extracted. Contiuue the

quinine and the washings of the vagina with the enema pumup.
Sept. 5th. Remains of tumour separated yesterday. Foetid discharge

atill continue«, but not so abundant. Had severe rigor and high fever
last night, pulse 90.

7th. Coinplains of pain in calf of left leg. On examination I found
it hard and swelled, and veins in thigh tense and painful. Her leg con-
tinued swelled and painful for a few week3, but sbe eventually recovered

and is now in perfect health. Her menses returned at the proper time,
and bave continued regular ever since without any hemorrhugic symp-
toms. This may be called a case of spontaneous cure.
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CASE 2.-Miss Ross, aged 30, a large sized woman, but pale, anad ha.
an anemic appearance, consulted me firet in November, 1855. States'
that about 18 months ago four of her ienstinial poriods were attended
with severe pain and the discharges of pieces of membrane. Since then
her menses bave been very profuse, always lasting over a week, and fre-
quently much longer. I made an examination and found the uterus ap-
parently tumified, but could discover no tumour. I gave lier infusion
of niatico and ergot, and applied listers to her back, and made lier usu

acetate of lead injections Under this treatmont she partially recoveredl
but occasioually had severe hemerrhage. In the fall of 1856, she went
to Moutreal, and was for several muntha inder the medical c&'rgZe of an
eminent practitioner there. For four mont as ho pursued an almost simi-
lar treaiment. He then discovered by the :-neculum ulcerationi of the
cervix and caulitlower excresences, which were removed by the Potassa
cum cake. Misa R. returned home in May, much improved in health
and apparently cured. Her menses were not profuse, and she was >twut
and had a hcalthy appearance. In October hemorrhage again -began,
and now it was almost again continuous and not at intervals as before.
She again corsulted me in the middle of February, aud on e-aminùing I
found a flrm round fibrous substance partly protruding through the o
uteri. Being able to pass my 6nger round it, I knew it muat be a poly-
pus. I comuenced giving ber î i. tincture ergot three times a day, with
injections inta the vagina of tannin and acet. plumbi. I continul this
treatmeut for six days, and I then found that the iterus lad stili farther
expelled the tumour. I now procoeded to tic it in the fo!lowing mannei.
I placed my patient on the edge of the bed half reclining and half seated,
with her feet resting on a bench, and legs well separated. I now intro-
duced twofiîngers of my left hand into the vagina, aud grasped the tu-
mour, pulling it slightly down. I then cautiously introduced a long te-
naculum, and hooked it firmly into the base of the tumour. I now
pulled steadily downwards until it nearly reached the perineum. I now
gave the tenaculum Io an assistant to hold, and I slipped over it and then
over the tumour a stout cord, until it reached the navoid pedicle. I thui
drew the knot as tightly as I could and removed the tenarium. Next
day everything was going on well, and a slight fotor was felt fromt the
vagina, on the second day I applied another ligature for fear the fir>t
should become too soon slack. This precaution, however, was unneceS-
sary. On the third day from the application of the firat ligature, they
both separated, and I extracted the tumour without any difficulty. It
was firmn, hard and white, about the size of a pigeon's egg. No untoward
symptom occurred iri this case, and my patient soon made a good reco-
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very. She had ber mensea the week following the separation of the
tuinour, but the discharge was scanty and only lasted a few days.

CAsE 3.-A feeble, sickly looking Canadian i -man, about qo, called
at mfy house. on the morning of the 22nd March. She stated that for
two years s'he had been labouring almost constantly under a hernorrhage
from the vagina, which prevented her from working and had waste!
her strergih. I exanined and found a soft polypus, like the preeding
case lntiging from the fundus of the uterus by a navoid neck. The ute-
rus was open, and the pedicle could be easily reached.

On the 23rd I proceeded to the womai's house, and tied it precisoly
in the saie manner as the last.

On the recond day a green foetid discharge began to come from the
vagina, and on the 26th four days after the application of the ligature it
se-parated bringing with it only a little skinny subst.auce. The bulk of
the Lumour having previously rotted away. Every thing vent on well,
and the woman is now in good health. It will b noticed that the tu-
mours in the two last cases came away mucl iore speedily than the
timu laid down in books. The first coming away in three days and the
last in four. The usual time being from six ta twenty-one days. I an
inclied to think that the early separation in my cases was caused by the
tumours being tied while the pedicles were stretched and consequently
narrower. When the strain was removed the pedicles shrunk up again,
and in this manner tightened the ligatures. The pedicles in both case&
wore about the size of a goose quill.

SUROICAL EXPEDIENTs.-For a numbor of years I have used a blunt
sier probe bent into a hook, to remrove foreign bodies from the nose,
such as peas, indian corn, beans and slate pencils.

For many years I have used pessaries made of bees wax, which are
far superiur to any that eau be bought, as they can be moulded into
any shape, are cheap and very durable. For mauy years I have used
tumblers and wine glasses, and even tes cups, for cupping, as they are
better than cupping glasses, and they can always be procured without
diffliculty.

PRasNOX Basamy.
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ART. XXVIT.-h7e enlarged Prostate, its pathology and treatineni;
with observations on the relation of this complaint to stone in the
Bladder. BY IIENRY THoMPsoN, F. R. C. S., M. B., London,
Assistant Surgeon 'to University College Hospital; consulting
Surgeon to the St. Mary-le-bontie Infirnary, etc. 1858. pp. 320.
London: John Churchill, New Burlington Street.

Mr. Thompson has, in the work before u., coinpletely exbanisted the

subject of Prostatie disease, and we are inuch mistaken if his hok wili

not always hold a high place aîmong special treatises of a clas±ical (;ha-

racter. His views on inany points connected with the Prostate differ
materially fron those ordinarily hel.l, and to such points, therefore, we
will more particulary direct the attention ot our readiers.

In a paper published in the -'Philosoplhical Transactions" for 1806,
entitled " An account of a 8ifaIi Lobe of the Iluman Prostate Glaind,
whiclh has not before been taken notice of by Anatomiste," Sir Everard
Home announced the existence of a third or middlelobe of the prostate,
situated beneath the r of the bladder, and adjacent portion of the
urethra, and consisting of a rounded or triangular imass intimnately con-
nected with the two lateral lobes and fitted in between them on the
under side. He furmed his opinion after the examination of five organs
dissected by Sir Benjamin,-then Mr. Brodie. Since his time British
Anatomists and Surgeons have continued to describe the gla!.d as bemng
formed of three distinct lobes. Those of the Continent, however, seldom
give such a description of its arrangement. Mr. Thompson ignores the
existence of a third lobe as a part of the normal anatomy of the organ,
and he does so on the strength of the information which he derived from
the careful dissection of upwards of sixty specimens of the prostat".
His de-,cription of the conformation of the gland is su lucid, and agrees
so perfec ly with our observations that we give it in his own words:
-Two lateral divisions or lobas make up the greater portion of the
nass or body. Each may be supposed to resemble in form a truncated

cone with a convex base. These being placed side by side, with a smali
interval between them for the urethra, the outlne of the body is indicat-
ed, and may be tolerably well represented by the conventional formn of
beart which is seen on playing cards, excepting that the width requires
to be increased relatively to the length. Between these two lateral parts
the prostatic substance is continuous above and below the canal - in the
first named situation, forming a stratum which extends forwards to the
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apex, but not quite te the base of the orgr4n. Below the urethra another
stratum extends tit oughout the whole lengthof tho lateral lobes,and is thus
about one-fourth longer than the upper stratui. It is, as a rule, thicker
also, and inuch more so behind than before. In the centre of its base
thu two cjaculatory ducts, closely applied to each other aide by side,
enter a funnel-shniped cavity, in its substance situated usually about three
or four lines beneath the posterior urcthral orifice. These are uireeted
forwards and a little upwards (in the erect position of the body) from
the base to about the centre of the organ at the verumnontanuin. That
portion of the posterior uniting stratuin wiich lies above these ducîs, is
that to which the naine of " third " or " middle lobe" has been given;
and this part it is which often appears to increase most rapidly when
dispositioni to enlarge is present. It then becones more or less lobular,
beinpg spheroidal or pyriform in shape, by development upwards tow:ards
the eavity of the bladder, but in a condition of health does not appear
to be so. It might be named " the medium portion," or, botter still,
" the posterior medium portion," as more correctly indicating the part
referred to; at all events, as not involving assent to the disputable theory
which assigns to it an indepenlent ankatomical character. This lobe was
well knownt to some of the earlier pathologists, who recorded it as belong-
ing to norbid anatomy. Morgagni, in particular, describei it under the
'iane of " caruncle," being " beyonl a doubt an excreseence of the proa-
taie glanud.' Va.alva, Valisuieri, Santorini and others held a somowhat
similar opinion. According to Prof. Gross, who is one of the greatest
liT;ing auihorities on al] subjects connected with the urinary organs and
their affections, this lobe is not always founid in the normal state of the
organ. " It is," he says, " of a rounded form, and of variable dimen-
sions; it rarely exceeds the volume of a pea, and is sometimes so amall
that it van lardly be sai 1 to exist. Indeed, the most careful dissection
occasionally fails to detect it."

A kno.vledge of the average size and weight of the prostate is of con-
siderable importance for a correct appreciation of its various diseases and
for the proper performance of the operation of lithotomy. The measure-
ments in the adult, as given by our author, are :-From base to apex,
Il to 1& inch; greatest transverse diameter, about 1 inch; greatest
thickness, about g to of an inch. These agree nearly with the dinen-
sions given by Senn and Grosa. The former found the gland to measure
nineteen lines in widtLh at the centre of its transverse diameter, and only
thirteen lines at its vertical direction along the middle lino. Radii di-
verging from the urethra to the circumference of the organ, mensure,
towards its inferior and ;aiddle part, from savon to eight lines, directly
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outwards, nine lines, and towards the inferior and external part, from ten
te eleven lines. The latter observer found the average lengih to be
twenty-ono lines, the width eighteen lines, and the thickness nine lines.
Ali these measurements are les than those of Dupuytren, on which bis
calculations for the bilateral opieration in lithotoiy rere basei. IIe
reprsented the prostate as measuring twenty to twenty-five lines in its
transveise diaineter, rd ten to twelve in thickness. The extent Io which
the inci-ion tlongh the promtate should Le made in laieral lithotomv,
may be applroximntely determinied by ascertainig from îthse osuire-
iieiits " the length of ae line directed downwarilb and outwards froim the
centre of the urethra (which may be regardel as correspionding in the
opîeration with the bottoin of the groove in the stati) to the outer border
of the organr at its vesical extrenitv. This )ine may be considered as
faling nidway between the horizontqi and verticai planes, forming witb
each, therefore, an angle of 450, when the patient lies in the position
for lithotony. It may be accurately deduced from the form and inea-
surenients given above, and lias been verified by numerOus actual sections
of the organ. Average imeasurements of healthy prortnte in direction
descnbed É of an inch. I>itto of suail prostate, weighing under four
drachme, Z of an inch." Mr. Thonpîson finds the prostate te weigh ra-
ther more thant four drachms andn alf; Prof.Gross about five drachms,
whilst in different anatomical works it is represcnted as weighing be-
tween six and eight drachms.

Seniile enlargement of the prostate is a most troublesome and intract-
able forn of prostatic dise:ue. It is emphatically an affection of old
age, although nany aged persons are quite exempt from it. Various
causes have been assigned for its production. The etiology however is
in a most imperfect condition. There are doubtles nany causes, such
as excessive venery, gonorrhea, &e., which are real exci ing causes ; but
many others, sucli as gout, rheumatism, sedentary habits, horseback
exercise, &c., are purely conjectural, and bave been advancel in that
haphazard kind of way which bas doiýe so much te invest medical sub-
jects with an uncertainty which is sometimes bewildering to the stu-
dent. If observers Tere te form their conclusions only after careful
investigation of numerous cases, instead of jumping, as is too often done
at present, at an opinion from obervation of an isolated case, fewer
errors would creep into the science and practice of medicine. It needs

only that some celebrated man, or one having a certain cotoriety in
tbe medical worid, record a case that bas been preceded or ushered in
by somae singular phenomenon, or where some marked and anomalous
symptom bas declared itself during the progrena of the disease, that
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once anthorize the medical book-maker to award a place to such phe-
nomenon or sympjtom in the etiology or symptomatology of the particu-
lar disease referred to. Thus we find in modern works of medicine and
surgery, which are commonly thjlabour of the mere compiler, the most
opposite nnd contiadictory conditions stated to be, on the authority of
Prof. A and Dr. B, predisposing or exciting causes of the same mnorbid
state. This is markedly exhibited in the works of those who have writ-
ten on senile hypertrophy of the prostate. " Almost all known causes
of disease in general have been alleged to be so, of ths one in particular.
Every diathesis-gouty, rheuinatic, tubercilr, sypîhilitic-hns bten
arr;aignei aï the off'ending cause. Every form of local excitement pos-
sible to the pelviig viscera lias been similarly held accountable. Thus it
follows that the bearing of any single circuinstance becomes neutralized
in the concourse of numbers. Every proposition finds its refutation in
the prec.le of some other one among thef miltiitide." (p. 64.) In faet
there is nothing in the particular mode of life of the individual or in
pre-existing disease which we would be warranted.in regarding as an ope-
rating cause in the produ, :on of hypertrophy of the prostate. In) sim-
ple ternis, it aippears to be a disease ta which old persons are liable, but
which is by no means a necessary or usual concomitant of age. The
structunl elements of the gland have a tendency to hyper-development,
which tendency increases and is more apt to become manifest with the
advance of years. And lastly, everything which tends to produce con-
gestion of or determination of blood te the organ may determine the
action of this tendency, or if the hypertrophy bas already begun to
asist materially in its progression.

The effects of enlarged prostete in relation te the functions of mie-
turition and te the condition of the blalder are exceedingly important.
M. Mercier has lately pointed out that truc incontinence of urine in old
persons is very rare ; and Mr. Thompson believes that as a consequence of
prostatie hypertrophy it never exista. Involuntary micturition is a com-
mon and troublesoine phenoinenon in elderly persons, that has been
-usually referred to a paralytic condition of the bladder, instead of being
attributed, as it should be, to mechanical obstruction. It bas beuîn sup-
posed that the bladder may be paralyzed in its body while the neck re-
tained its nervous supply ; or the neck be paralyzed while the body re-
mains unaffected. In the former case, the bladder becomes unable te
expel its contents, and retention of urine is the result; in the latter the
outlet of the bladder is open, and consequently offers no obstruction to
the flow of urine, which escapes from the bl*dder as fast as it is con-
ducted into tha, viscus from the kidneys .by the ureters. Thia is true
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incontinence of urine. The term, however, should not be applied to that
involuntary micturition whicb is the result of the mechanical obstruction
caused by the pressure of an enlarged p ostate. The conditions present
are the very opposite to each other, and, therefore, by applying the term
incoitinence to both, it is certain to give rise to incorrect notions regard
ing the pathologicai state. and mislead the practitioner as to the treat-
ment necesaary to be adopted1. When considerable obstruction to the
fitiw of urine is caused by an hypertrophic prostate, the patient may not
be able to expel his urine by a voluntary effort. The bladder thus he-
cones permanently distended by an accumulation of the urine, unless it
be drawn off hy the catheter, and the diuid gradually increasing in quani-
tity opens out the orifice and escapes spontaneouslv. " The bladder is,
in fact, engorged, and the urine overßlows." The results in their orderly
sequence are Retention-Engorgement-Overflow.

"Real incontinence, then, is a rare occurrence in the adult male.
That it is so is one of the most salutary and important lessoni which the
student can learn. It sbould be held as an axiom, the importance of
which it is impossible to overrate, that AN INVOLUNTARY FLow OF URINE
INDICATES RETENTION NOT INCONTINENOE." (p. 88.) The inost coin-
mon appearances which the bladder presents in these cases are hyper-
trophy and dilatation. l long continued and extreme cases the ureters
and pelvis of the kidney also become much dilated. Sacculation of the
bladder is also common. It commences as a mere indentation, which
gradually enlarges, and is formed by the protrusion of the mucous mem-
brane through separated fasciculi of the muscular structure of the organ.

We have merely adverted to one or two of the many new and inte-
resting points which Mr. Thompson has brought forward in his excellent
treatise. Want of time prevents us from dwelling so fully on the sub-
ject as we intended at the commencement of our notice. We advise our
readers, however, to get the work and make themselves individually ac-
quainted with its excellencies.

CLINICAL LECTURE.
(1oa Virginia Mediea Journal.)

On Rady Diagnosis. B'- Prof FGaor of Strasbourg.
" Qui voit tout, abr6ge tout."

"The art of diagnosis consis4 essentially in the combination of all the
elements which can aid, directly or indirectly, in the elueidation of
diseasea." This incontestable axiom is nade to do good service by the
investigators of our day, who are prone to exaggerate the value of each
of the thousand minute details with which they are occupied, sometimes
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before their reality even has been sufliciently establisbed. To this fever
for inventions, this accumulation of hypothetical and often contradictory
results, the name of "progress" is given. Be it so ! Science indeed ad-
vances and is enriehed daily ; but it is in much danger of being buried
beneath its mass of treasures, unless some one shall arrange them, assort-
ing the crude products, and assigning to each its degree of value in every
day practice. This nobody seems ready to undertake. Every ont
brings his grain of sand to the edifice, no one directs where it shall be
placed ; there are laborers in cohorts, but no architects, for we cannot
so designate even the best of our authors of treatises on practical medi-
cine. Once a book on practice was an event, and when Fernelius,
Sydenham, Stoll, Borsieri, Cullen, or Pinel, published the results o long
and conscientious study and meditation, their :nagistral works made a
deep impress on the field of science, and commanded the attention of
the world. Now-a-days ten neophytes set to work,* separately and
silently, and relate what others do before they have learned what they
will do themselves, commencing the novel by the last chapter. as the
saying is, with the sole object of gaining by the speediest road a place
at the professional banquet.

Hence we examine these compilations in vain for those large views
which open up new horizons and strip the veil from obscurities. We
find no harmonious whole, no lucid simplification. Open any modern
pathological treatise you please at the article Pleurisy, for example,
you will be told that inspection, palpation, mensuration, percussion and
auscultation serve to diagnosticate this disease. The enumeration is ex-
act, but as to any comparisons or reflections on the relative value of these
various semeiotic means, they are not to be found, and the student is lefA
to attach the same importan; te dullness and to egophony ; it will be
unhappy for him, indeed, if the author does not insiuuate that resonance
and amphoric murmur are the rule, under petext that these phenomena
have lately been observed in a few cases of pleuritis. Turn over to
FypAoid Fever: you will learn that fever, prostration, delirium, the fuli-

ginous tongue, cocal gurgling, epistaxis, diarrhea, etc. are the funda-
mental features of this affection, whence it results that all these symptoma
have the same significance which is requisite in order te inculcate the
idea of a general affection, totius subsiantie. When you encounter in
practice typhoid fevers without a typhoid state, or frank phlegmasiS

It is scarcely necessary to remind the reader that a number of the recent
German and French works on practice have been compiled by assoclation of
frot three to twenty collaborators.--rass.
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prcsenting the aame a benomenal portraiture as is here asctibed to typhoid
fever, you may get on as beat you can. It is thus that confusion is
eternalized ; it is this want of comparison and logic which perpetuates
ehaos and maiitains the authority of outr modern augurs.

" A disease, that is to say, a group of morbid elements, being given,
ascertain the order of their suboýrdiuation over to the other," or the de-
gree of influence which each of theim exercises on the rest. The mode
in whieh this problem has been comprehended and solved, is in truth
the history of medical science, for it iminediately conjures up every
system of doctrine. According to the i(.ias which have prevailed on
the nature and essential elements of disease, vitalism, humoralism solidism
etc. have flourished or decayed. We do not propose to enter on this
vast subject. We accept the notion of diseases commonly presented and
ask for a thread to guide us through this immense labyrintb. In the
first place, we may lay down : 1. That in a practical point of view
there is no single essential element for ail diseases, that is to say, that
each of the exclusive doctrines is vitally defective and inadmissible; 2.
That the principal clements vary or may vary in each chass of diseases;
thus in a given neurosis, the element strength or the element debility
may alternately dominate; 3. That this same variability, in a practical
point of view, of the dominant elements, may present itself in each
disease or in eah particular patient. The demonstration of these propo-
sitions, which remove us far from the exclusive vitalist, organicist, and
chemical doctrines, would embrace the entire field of pathology. We
will attempt, however to sketch a general ondine, to suggest the processes
by which a solution of the proposed problem should be attained.

We know that there are dominant and subordinate, morbid eleinents.
But our ignorance of the primary, essential, really dominant elements is
often so great, that, to our astonishment, we often see a secondary or ap-
parently accessory element assume a predominant importance in a
therapeutic point of view. Such in a multitude of cases is the element
pain. This fact does not iLmply the absolute pre-eminence of this ele-
ment. The toxic principal is the e,-sential element in cases of poison-
ing and in contagious and infections disorders, in syphilis, variola, typhus,
etc. The rational indication is toeliminate or neutralize the toxie agent.
But it is only in the minority of cases that we have the ability to do
this; yet we stil] cure intoxications for which we have no direct antidote.
Sometimes this is by allowing nature te act, as in the febrile exanthema-
ta. . In other cases, it is by combatting the effects of the poison, and
keeping the patient alive till its virulence is exhansted, an inpoisoning by
acrid or narcotic substances; and though, iù these cases, we direct our
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attention to the secondary eleàments, to the inflammation or adynama, the
poison indirectly opposedis still the capital element. It is this, that
renders the maxim naturam morborum curationes ostendunt a most falla-
cious one, for it would require us to admit as many essential natures in
the same disease as there are therapeutical methods applicable to it.

Having premised thus much, let us enquire what are the sources whence
the so called ririmary or capital elements of diseases are to be derned.
Of these sources, the most natural is unqnestionably affrded by etiology,
as indicat ed by the aphorism sublata causa tollitur effectus, an aphorism
as delusive as the last. We have shown elsewhere the obscurities and
fallacies which often oppose the search for the real causes of disease,
and have concluded that the causes of importance as regards treatmeat
are constitutional causes difficult to reach, which happily do not always
prevent recovery. So that this etiological doctrine, so imposing at the
first glance, has a much more limited application than is commonly
imagined, as we have shown in speaking of poisoning.

The most fruitful source whence important and positive elements of
disease are to be derived is, despite what is said to the contrary, organie
and functional symptonatoloqy.

It is true that behind an inflamamtion or other organie lesion, there
may exist, and often does exist, a general or special cause; but too
often, aIas ! this cause is occult, and quite beyond the reach of remedies.
We are forced tien to come down to the obvious phenomena, and to ac-
cept them, at least provisionally, as primary elements, especially when
the other phenonenal details of the disease naturally flow fron them.
Such are, in general, idiopathic inflammations; such are certain dia-
thesic affections even, as tubercle and cancer; such certain functional
diseases without appreciable material lesions, designated neuroses. The
best that we can do in these cases is to attack the visible and tangible
element, else we strike in'the dark, and may deal a blow to the patient
rather than to the disease.

In a practical point of view. then, the so called organie or symptom-
atic classifications of diseases are less vicious than they appear. They
are as rational as circunstances permit, inasmuch as they express the
positive &ets, beyond which we can ascend only by inductions which
practical experience and hmanity condemn: nil magnifacias ex menu
hypothesi.

The progr.8s of disesseo is a more limi ed but les certain source of
capital elements. Thus the intermittent character of 'disemae is often of
snch predominant importance, as te be the one facit to be taken into cort-
sideration, as in pernicious fevers. The slow or rapid, acute or chronio,
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progress of a disease is also a major element, which is the basis of most
important practical determinations; for just as it is imperiously neces-
sary to combat promptly and vigorouslv diseases which place life in imne-
diate jeopardy, as pneumnnia, peritonitis, or meningitis; so it would be
most irrational to attempt to jugulate disease of slow progress.

The terminations of disease are likewise the source of important indi-
cati as, according as they result fort-imately by the unaided powers of
nature, as in erysipelas, simple icterus, etc. or lead to grave eomplications,
as in suppuration im pneuionia, aneurism in endocarditis, etc.

The ancients attributed great imupnrtance to prognosis; but prognosis
is only a deduction from the causes, progres, r.nd terminations, and con-
sequently is comprised in these elements.

Comnplications constitute, in certain cases, elements of greater Lrravity
than the primary disease itself: for example, the cerebral and pulaonary
complications of typhoid fever, meningitis in erysipelas of the face,
pericarditis endocarditis in articular rleumatism, etc.

Lastly, the treatment is the source of most important indications; for
there is no better guide, practically, than the results of the medication
employed, and nothing indicates more positively the necessity of a change
of measures than the negative or injurious effects of those previously
used. It is this incontestable principle which furnishes empiricism with
the strongest argument it possesses.

From these brief considerations, it results that ench' element belong-
ing to diseases may, in its turn, constitute the leading element. Hence
the insufficiency of exclusive doctrines ; for the relative importance of
these varied elements connot be predicated in advance and essentially
depends on thq peculiarities of each particular case.

Our present intention is to examine the relations of the elements be-
longing to the 'class of symptoms, which form the principal, though
not unique basis, on which diagnosis is founded. The student who bas
been initiated into a knowledge of the characteristic signs of different
diseases, by learning individual symptoms, should proceed to study the
sneiotic elements, hltherto separately considered, in these relations to
one another, in their rational connect:on, in a word. This intellectual
labor constitutes what I call the ready method of diagnosis, which con-
ducts us, by the shortest path, to a sufficient knowledge of the disease.

I use this teru in opposition to the classical method, which arrives at
a knowledge of diseases only by reviewing methodically and minutely,
in accordance with a given formula, all the details of the case. ID in-
stituting a parallel between these methods, I do not pretend that the for-
mer is surer than the latter, or sufficient for every case. On the contra-
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ry, the classic method is more complete and solid. But in a multitude
of cases, an adequate knowledge of the case may be acquired, without
pursuing the interminable meanderings of the classical process, and the
latter can add nothing but a conjoinative evidence te the precise diagnosis
already attained.

If the ready method had no other use than to abridge the examina-
tion, and exhibit the talent for observation and tact of the practitioner,
its advantages would be small. But it spares the patient much fatigue,
and relieves him from prolonged manipulations, dangerous mental and
physical efforts and varied annoyances, entailed by the stereotyped ex-
amination in true classical style. Important facts are brought out clearly,
stripped of superfnuous accessors, and unobscured by erroneous or equi.
vocal replies from the patient, Moreover, expeditious diagnosis is a
practical necessity, not only in reference to the patient toofeeble te com-
ply with the exigencies of the classic mode, but in regard to the majority
of practitioners, who either know, or, at all events, practice no other.
It is a delicate subject to treat, but it must be admitted that the complete
classical method is almost confined to the schools and the savans. It is
notorious that, as soon as the students leave the benches, thoy forget the
use and utility of the thousand minutie they have been taught. Press-
ed for the time, harrassed by the difficulties, the prejudices, the vexa-
tions encountered at every step in private practice, very many come te
be satisfied with a ready method of diagnosis of alm ost any sort; and
God knows what sad blunders result froin this voluntary constrained
negligence.

It is with a view of offering to practitioners of this class an equiva-
lent, in facility, for their habitual methôds, but an equivalent far superior
in viliue and security, that I have undertaken these disquisitions on diag-
nosis; which I would term the elements of medical algebra, were net
the metaphor too ambitious and false ; false, inasmuch as our art can never
pretend to the precision ofmathematical science.

Withont going back te Pinel, who seems to have first concaived the
idea of framing a formula for the interrogation and examination of
patients, who ever has turned over the pages of one of the innumerable
clinical manuals, compends or treatises published in the last thirty years,
must have noticed the formal systems of examination; whicb, under the
pretext of preventing the practitioner from blundering, inveigle him into
a labyrinth, and take him through endless windings to a goal he might
generally reach in a straight line. The laudable intentions of teachers
have led, in fact, to those interminable books of questions, of which
three-fourths, at least, are foreign te the case in point. I bave never known
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a student or physician willing ta load his memory with these ponderons
protocols, even were they signed Bouilland or Piorry. For connmon
sense teadhes that the interrogation should be confined to subjects neces-
sary for the elueitiation of the case in Land, which is common)y to be at-
tained by simpie and natural means, as we shall sec.

Thus, for what are termed the preliminaries of the case, the sex and
constitution, we see the age, written on the features, need hardly be as-
certained nathematically. 3Aî struation, marriage, maternity, the num-
ber and heulth of children and of parents are of importance in certain
cases only. The profession, regimen and antecedent diseases, are cominmon
places of no value in a multitude of cases. None of these circnmztînces
will lead us to the diagnosis of a disease, though many of them it is
well ta know, when the diagnosis is once established.

Coming now to the present disease. In many cases of external affec-
tions, medica.l or surgical, the disease stares us in the face, and abridges
the interrogation greatly. Without speaking of traumatic lesions, all
diseases affecting the skin and the inucous membranes accessible to the
eye or touch: next all diseases which are reflected exteriorlY: icterus,
seuxrvy, chlorosis and other cachecies, typhoiti diseases, convulkive and
paral tic affections, diverse dropsies, etc. etc. all give their name at the
first glance, and require but few questions. In sone instances the sense
of smell instructs us before or simultaneously with the sense of
vision : as in gangrene, the puerperal state, cancer, the typhoid stato,
etc.

l the exclusively internal diseases, after a careful glance at the gene-
ral physicgnomy of the case, the first question should be : Where do
youfeel pain ? the band pointinc out the exact seat indicated by the re-
ply. The second question is this; How long have you been sirk? and
the reply informs you whether the disease is acute or chronie. Pro-
vided with these two notions, seat and duration, 'he examination already
assnmes a precise direction, and yog proceed, without waiting for other
information, to the exploration of the organ or apparatus supposed to be
affected, adopting first those nmeans which procure the most precise
information, and often the diagnosis is evolved in this first enquiry.

Having assertained the material or organie conditions of the disease,
as far as possible, you proceed to investigate the functiona syptoms of,
the diseased organ, always in theorder of their importance in a diagnos-
tic point of view.

The disease once ascertained with precision, the hardest part of the
task is accomplished. It remains to obtain information relative to the
etiok gy, progresswomplications, and therapeutic means, respecting ail
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the anamnestics, in Abort that, may be of utility. But the examination
is concisely conducted in the directions indicated by the determined na-
ture of the disease.

We sce that, apart from the two questions already given, the examina-
tion is altogether a relative affair, and admits of no mixed formula,
But, as we shall see, there are pa.tieular formulm applicable to particular
discases, formile often susceptible of great abhreviation.

Ilaving acheived the examination of the organ and disease, it is requi-
site to pass the other organs in review accordir.g to some settled plan,
the choice of which is unimportant. Be careful to seek first for the
capital symptoms, the presence or absence of which implies the integrity
or alteration of the organ or function under examination. Thus the
epiphenomena or complications are detected, and they must be looked
for, -ven in the absence of suspicious symptoms.

But there are local diseases without pain, general diseases which can-
not be accurately determined affections, in shrrt, without local symptoms
or seat; such are certain phlegmasiæ, termed latent, many organic leaions,
some neuroses, intermittent fevers in the interval, certain humoral dia-
theses. We are then compelled to adopt the formal classic method, ab-.
breviating as we can, and adhering strictly to enquiries relative to the
organic and functional state, before descending to commonplace aimlesa
questions. Example : a patient presents himself with no actual symp-
tom, and gives us no information. We proceed to the examination, and
discover a tumefaction of the spleen. It is highly probable that the pa-
tient has intermittent, a fact determined by a few questions. Another
subject presents no appreciable material lesion, and we can elicit no
satisfactory replies; but a paroxysm soon supervenes of chill, and sweat-
ing, and again reveals to us the nature of the affection. Such cases are
among the most unfavorable to the ready method; but in su ' the class-
ical method does not shine. Another example; a woman reduced to
marasmus has been attended by several physicians who have not ascer-
tained the nature of her complaint. We examine the details of the
case, and are not-more fortunate than our predecessors. But the idea
vccurs to us to taste (!) the urine, and we detect a diabetes mellitus.
In fact the sweet taste of the urine is a pathogenomonic sign offering
one of the most striking examples of ready diagnosis.

These enigmatical cases constituto what I call veterinary medicine, in
which the physician, in the absence of verbal information, is compelled
to proceed as in the cases of animals. These cases are frequent ; for
they comprise, apart from stupid people, children, foreigners, delirious,
apoplectie, asphyxiated patients, etc. etc. The best plan in every case is to
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proceed at once to search for the affected organs, by the material pro-
cesses of palpation, percussion, auscultation, etc. These cases have nc
been sufficiently provided for by the clissie method.

Diagnosis, in general, should be divided into positive or negative, ac
cording as its object is to determine the presence or absencu of lesion
Positive diagnosis arrives at the most insignificant symptoms, and nega
tive diagnosis elicits the organie or functional evidence which imply the
integrity of organs. The latter often leads to the former, as when, with-
out any preliminary indication of the seat of trouble, we are compelled
to pass ail the orgauic apparatua in review.

The m(st constant effect of an organic lesion is to produce functional
derangmcnt; therefore from the integrity of function, we infer the
soundness of the organ. On this principal, the theory of negative diag.
nosis is founded on the deteinination of the most signi6cant functions,

just as positive diagnosis is ba3ed on the determination of the most ex-
pressive syml)toms. This premised, I proceed to certain formulæ for
negative diagnosis, applicable to the principal organs.

Digestive apparatus.-Have yon appetite Iow is your digestiont
Are your bowels regular 1 affirmative replies on these three points afford
a strong presumption that the disease is not located in the digestive or-
gans; for there is scarcely any affection in this system, that does not
modify the appetite, digestion, or defecation.

Respiratory apparatus.-Do you breathe well? bave you coughî Do
you raise? Satisfactory replies make it probable that these organs are
in a good state, for dyspnSa, cough and expectorations are inherent
characteristics of most disorders of this apparatus.

Circulatory apparatus.-Do you feel your beart ber.t ? This is about
the only quertion yon can address to common people ; but it is adequate
in most cases, almost every heart disease producing palpitation or
prScordial distress. The pulse and auscultation will clear up the diag-
Dosis.

Cerebro-spinal apparat us.-Here questions are, strictly speaking super-
fluous. The physiognomy, the speech, the gait and motion, almost
always indicate at once wbether nerve centres are intact.

Appanrtus of special Sensalian.-Do you sece and hear well ? Such
are almost the only questions appertaining to this category; for the or-
gans of taste and smell belong to the digestive and respiratory apparatus,
and skin diseases reveal themselves.

Urinary apparatus.-Do you urinate without trouble 1 Io your
water clear I These two questions are in general aufficient.

Genitai apparatus.-Inspection, and the two preceding questions

654
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suffice in the case of males. In females, we enquire: Are you regular t
Have you the whites ? Replies to these questions convey what is essen-
tial respecting puberty, pregnancy, the menopause, the different affections
of the uterus and vagina; for disordered catamenia and vaginal dis-
charges of some sort characterize almost all the sexual derangements of
females.

Ve sec by these examples how easy it is to arrive at a negative diag-
nosis, by keeping to the radical essential elements, which imply the rest.
Of course, where practicable, the ready diagnos:i should be corroborsted
by other questions and the usual methods of exploration. I wish simply
to say that a negative diagnosis, sufficiently accurate for the generality of
cases, inay be attained very promnptly. It should be an invariable rule
to accompany or follow the interrogation by palpation aud inspection of
the organs examined. An abnormal swelling, in the provocation of pain
by pressure may throw a flood oî light on the morbid condition, which
normal conformation and insensibility confirm the replies favourable to
the idea of healtb.

PERISCOPE.

Nouvelles recherches sur l'importance des fonctions des capsules surrin-
ales. Par le Da. E. BRowN-StQUARD.

La grande découverte du Dr. Thomas Addison, découverte destinée
à prendre rang parmi les plus importantes de notre siècle, attira mon
attention presque aussitôt après sa publication. J'avais déjà publié, en
1851, un fait assez remarquable à l'égard des capsules .urrénales (1).
J'avais trouvé que la section d'une moitié latérale de la moelle épinière,
dans une partie des régions dorsale et lombaire, sur les cochons d'Inde,
produit d'abord une congestion et après plusieurs mois, une hypertrophie
des deux capsules surrénales. Cette relation singulière entre la moelle
épinière et ces petits organes est bien digne d'attention, d'autant plus
que, ainsi que je le montrerai dans un autre travail, il y a lieu de penser
que dans quelques cas de fracture du rachis, une congestion considéra-
ble des capsules surrénales semble devoir être rangée parmi les'circons-
tances qui hâtent la mort. Mais je laisserai de côté, dans ce mérnoire,
les relations entre le système nerveux et les capsules, et je m'occuperai
surtout de l'importance des fonctions de ces petites glandes.

Dans mon premier travail à ce sujet (2), j'annonçai que chez tous les

(1) Comptes rendus de la &oc. de Biol., t. III, 1851, p. 146, et Gaz. mid., 1852,
p. 73.

(2) Comptu reads eaices de dead. dossices, 1856, voL XLIII, p. 422.
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animanx sur lesque!s j'avais enlevé les deux capsules surrénales, ou une
seule, la rmort était survenue rapidement. Mais, en me fondant sur ce

que j'avais vu deux animaux (un chien et un chat), chez lesquels je n'avais
enlevé qu'une seule capsule et qui semblaient devoir survivre à l'opéra-
tion, lorsqu'ils furent tués accidentellement ; en me fondant aussi sur ce
qu'une seule f;ade peut suffire à remplir les fonctions de deux sembla-
bles, je déclarai que bien que ji n'e-e vu jusqu'alors un seul animal
survivre définiveiment à l'ablation d'une seule capsule surrénale, je coyais
probable, qu'en multipliant les expériences, on verrait des suivies défi-
nitives après cette opération.

Jannonçai de plus que la mort après l'ablation des capsules survenait
trop tùt pour qu'cn pût Pattribuer excluivement à une lésion des reins,
du foie ou du nerf grand sympathique.

Entin je fis remarquer que le sang Jes animaux, dépouillés de capsules
surrénales, semblait se charger d'un principe toxique. Du moins ce
sang, pris sur des lapins à l'agonie, après la perte des capsules, et injecté
dans les veines de lapins avant perdu, depuis quelques heures seulement,
une seule capsule, les faisait mourir rapidement ; tandis que, d'un autre
côté, du sang de lapin en bonne santé, injecté dans les veines d'un b:,pin
à Pagonie, après l'ablation de l'une ou des deux capsul-s, le faisait revenir
à la vie pour quelbues heures.

En outre, j'ajout.i que l'ablation des reins tue moins vite que celle des
capsules surrénales.

M. Gratiolet écrivit à l'académie (1) qu'il avait fait, sur des cochons
d'Inde, quelques expérience§ dont il résultait que l'ablation de la capsule
surrénale gauche n'amenait pas toujours la mort, tandis que celle de la
capsule surrénale droite causait coustammnent la mort par suite d'une in-
flarniation du foie et du péritoine.

Dans un second travail que je présentai à l'académie (2), à la séance
suivante, j'insistai sur ce fait que la mort ne pouvait pas dépendre d'in-
flamnmatiuns accidentelles qui, se dévoloppant lentement, ne sont pas
prrivées à un degré suffisant d'intensité lorsque la vie cesse, pour que
l'on considère ces inflammations comme ayant causé la mort.

Peu de temps après, je publia un ménoire très étendu sur la physio-
logie des capsules surrénales (3), mémoire dans lequel se trouvent expo-
sées presque toutes les recherches que j'avais faites jusque-là sur ces
petits organes. Avant d'aborde l'étuder des faits nouveaux que je me

(1) Comptes rendus de l'Ac. des sciences, 1856, vol. XLIII, p. 468.
(2) Voyez C'omptes rendus, 1856, vol XLIIJ, p. 542.

(3) .Jrch. génér. de médecine, oct, et nov. 1856, p. 385 et p. 572.
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propose de publier ici, je vais donner une analyse rapide des résultats
généraux consignés dans ce mémoire.

10 A l'égard des nerfs, j'ai trouvé chez le lapin, le. cochon d'Inde, le
chien et le chat, que les capsules ont dans leus nerfs quelques fibres de
Renak, queles fibres à doubie contour y sont rares et que les fibres
sympalhiques de Bidder et Volkmaun y abondent.

20 J'ai constaté que, sur les lapins, les capsules sont souvent plus
sensibles que la peau ties membres, car, loiqu'un les écrase, il est fré-
quent que l'animal crie, tandis que le pincement de la peau ne le fait pas
ciier. La sensibilité des capsules est vive aussi chez les chats, mais elle
est moimidre chez les chiens, et surtout chez l. s cochons d'Inde.

30 Les auteurs qui ont cru que les capsules sont des organes transi-
toires et que leur aetiNité n'est grande que pendant la vie embryonnaire,
se s.nt certainement trompés. Ils ne se fondaient que sur le rapide
dévelol pement des capsules chez l'embryon humain, et sur cet autre
fait qu'à la naissance les reins sont moins développés que les capsules.
Mais en) admettant l'exactitude de cette assertion, elle prouve seulement
que les fonctions des capstiles ont plus d'activité que celles les reins
pendant la vie intrautérine dans l'espèce htumaine. Chez d'autres mam-
mifères et chez quelques vertébrés à sang froid, le développement des
eap'uics n'est pas p'us tapide que celui des reins. J'ai constaté d'ail-
leurs que les capsules surrénales gagnent notablement en poids à partir
de la naissance jusqu'à l'âge adulte, et moins chez l'homme, cependant,
que clit z les chiens, les chats, les cochons d'Inde et les lapins. De ces
faits j'hi onclu que les e: pDuessurrénales ne sont pas comme le thymus
chez la plupart des animaux, des organes transitoires, appartenant seule-
ment mix premières périodes de la vie.

40 J'ai constaté que la survie moyenne, après l'ablation simultanée
des deux capsules surrénales, était de 9 heures et quelques minutes Lur
les lapitus, de 14 heures sur les chiens et les chats adultes, de 8 heures
sur deux souris, de 13 heures sur onze cochons d'indo adultes, de 23
heures ý sur quatre jeu'nes cochons d'Inde, de 37 heuressur onze chiens
et chat, très jeunes. Ce qui donne comme moyenne générale 17 heu-
res ý. En multipliant ces expériences, depuis la publication de mon
mnémoile, j'ai obtenu des résultats qui ne diffèrent guère des précédents,
ainsi que je le montrerai tout à l'heure.

50 J'ai annoncé que j'avais vu survivre des chiens et des cochons
d'Inde, après l'ablation de la capsule surrénale droite, celle que, suivant
M. Gratiolet, on ne pouvait enlever sans produire une péritonite et une
hépatite mortelle. Cependant j'avais vu que la mort avait lieu assez
fréquemment et assez rapidement, aprs l'ablation d'une seule capsule
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(la droite ou la gauche), surtouL chez les lapins, pour pouvoir conclure
que, môme dans ce cas, la mort semblait due à rabience de rorgane
enlevé.

60 Parmi les symptômes très intéressants que ron observe après
l'ablation des deux capsules, j'ai signalé surtout un affaibliskment eunsi-
dérable et des troubles constants de la respiration et de la circulation.
La force des mouvements du cour est toujours diminuée ; quand à la
vitesse de ces mouvements elle est d'abord diminuée aussi, mais plus
tard, alors que la respiration d'abord activée devient génée et lente, le
cour bat plus vite. Pour les détails de ces faits je renvoie à mon mé.
moira; mais je crois devoir ajouter ici qu'il n'y a pas de fire.

70 Les animaux ayant perdu les deux capsules surrénalus refusent de
prendre des aliments. Jai vu cependant deux exceptions à cette règle.

8 Dans les dernières heures de la vie il y a quelquefois du délire
et très souvent des convulsions. Celles-ci ressemblent, le plus souvent,
aux convulsions dues à de la strychnine. Quelquefois il y a des convul-
sions épileptifonnes, avec tendance à rouler, tantôt d'un côté, tantôt de
l'autre Chez les lapins assez souvent il y a en du tournoiement.

90 J'ai trouvé, dans le sang des animaux dépouillés des capsules,
plus de pigment qu'on n'en rencontre ordinairement, et souvent ce pig-
ment était en plaques bien plus larges que le diamètre des capillaires de
Pancéphale.

100 J'ai constaté que la formation de cristaux du sang, diférant par
quelques caractères de ceux qui proviennent du sang normal, s'opère
souvent spoaknément, très vite et quelquefois en très girande abondance,
dans le sang extrait des vaisseaux d'animaux dépouillés des capsules
surrénales.

110 J'ai cherché par des expériences nombreuses à montrer que la
mort des animaux dépouillés des capsules ne peut pas être attribtiée, ni
entièrement, ni même principalement, à des causes accidentelies, telles
qu'une péritonitu, une hémorrhagie, une néphrite, une phlébite des
veines rénales ou de la veine cave, une hépatite ou une excitation des
filets du nerf grand sympathique.

120 J'ai signalé ce fait singulier que, si les animaux dépouillés d'une
seule capsule meurent avant le développement d'une péritonite intense,
on les voit souvent rouler, comme après la piqûre du pédoncule céré-
belleux moyen. Il importe de remarquer que le roulement commence
par le côté gansce si c'est la capsule droite qui a été enlevée, et via

ersé.
180 Pai trouvé qu'une maladie extrêmement fréquente chez les

lapina, à Paris, maladie qui semble causer toujours la mort et dans un
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temps très court, semble liée à une production exagérée de pigment et
à une inflammation consécutive des capsules surrénales. Les symtômes
de cette maladie sont les mêmes que ceux de l'ablation de ces petits
organes.

140 J'ui es .-a montrer que la plus grande analogie existe entre
les symptômes de la maladie dont je viens de parler, cçux de la m;dadie
d'Addison et ceux que l'on peut observer après l'ablation des deux
capsules.

150 J'ai fait voir que les fonctions des capsules surrénales doivent
être d'une très grande importance, ,puisque l'ablation de ces petits orga-
nes amène la mort plus vite que l'ablation des reins.

160 En rapprochant les faits que j'ai trouvés chez les animaux de
ceux observés par le Dr. T. Addison et d'autres; dn constate qu'en l'ab-
sence des fonctions des capsules surrénales, il se fait une accumulation de
pigment, dans le sang chez les animaux, et dans la peau chez l'homme.
Il y a donc lieu de supposer qu'une des fonction3 des capsules consiste
en unemodification d'une substance douée de la propriété de se transfor-
mer en pigment, modification d'après laquelle cette substance perdrait
cette propriété.

A continuer.

LICET OMNIBUS, LICET NOBIS, DIGNITATEM ARTIS MEDICýE TUERI.

Tau DIsoLosua.-Our Correspondent who signed himself "a
veritable M.D.," having no longer any reasons for withholding his name
and address, has boldly declared them in a letter which will be found
iminediately following this notice. Its author, Dr. Stevens of
Dunham, thus enables us to fulfil the promise, implied in our
last, of affording this information, after a little while, t<fthe gentlemen
who had sought it. In the publication of the original letter we were
moved by no hostile feeling towards any one, nor had we the alightest de-
sire of using it as a means of prejudice o 'jury. Altogdther irrespee-
tirely of any personal feelings,-we gave it insertion simply because it re-
ferred to a matter of public interest, affecting the rights of the profession
generally. Not having an actual knowledge of the circumstances involved,
we refrained from expressing an opinion as, te their veracity or not

c
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feeling assured that if the charges alleged were unbiuded, they would
meet with a prompt contradiction. Replies, as our readers know, were
duly received, and with them they have been made acquainted. They
have accordingly been put in possession of both sidt.s of the question,
tcgether with such explanations as were considered necesuay.

JOURINAL DE Là PHYsIOLooIE DE L'HOMME ET DES ANIMAUX, PUBLIÉ

SOUS LE DIRECTION DU DOCTEUR E. BaowN-St4UÂau.-Many of our

readers being of French extraction we have often regretted that we
had no Parisian exchanges, so that we might from time to time
bring before them articles written in their own language. We hail,
therefore, with great satisfaction, the appearance in Canada of the Jour-
nal, the title of wbich we give above, and from whose pages we transfer to,
the columns of our present number a portion of a paper from the pen of
the distinguished editor-in-chief. The " Journal de la Physiologie" is to
be published quarterly. Each number will contain 218 pages. The
first has been brought out in good style by Messrs. Balliere & Son of
Paris. The agents for America are Messrs. B. Waterman & Co., New
York, who will sup'ply it to subscribers for about .5 per annum. Under
the management of that eminent physiologist Brown-Séquard, ably as-
sisted, as he will be, by Ch. Robin, Ch. Ronget, and Tholozan, men of
mark and distinction in the scientific world, this Journal is sure to suc-
ceed in every respect.

DEATH or DI. CeURca, M. P. P.-It is our duty to announce the
sudden death in Toronto, last month, of Dr. Church, the representative
in Parliament of Leed and Grenville. Dr. Church had resided since the
commencement of the session, in Mrs. Brown's boarding house, King
street West, and dined there, as usual, at two o'clock on the afternoon of
thé same day. Although at times before suffering from ail-nents whizh
were believed to partake of arheumatic nature, h3 was thon in his custom-
ary health and spirite; and when, after dinner he separated from frienda to
retire to hi& roon it was with the view of completing letter conpected with
the business of his constituency. In about twenty minutes afterwards,
Col. Playfair, M. P. P., visited Dr. Church's roora; knocking without
receiving a reply, he opened the door, and then discovered the Doctor
in his chair, with his face upon the table, dead. Aid was immediately
obtained. but without being of the slightest avail: the attending physi-
cian, Dr. Ogden, expresed an opinion that the death had resulted from

apoplexy.
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L'E aUàs'sn nr CàwÂDa.-In a communication over the signature of
Arthur Ricard, M.D., which appeared in sorne of our daily newspapers,
occurs the following passage :

" Dr. Delisle is probably the first pesnon who, publicly, las made known
in America VReraer and is effects. Honor then to Dr. Delisle!
honor to this disinguished scholar of the Canadian Medical Schools,
who, after receiving the instructions of the grestest masters of Europe.
bas come amncgst us to make known the good results obtained by the
Surgical Art."

The writer is evidently ignorant of what is done beyond bis own little
sphere, and appears, like too many others, to think that the small circle
within which he moves comprises the world itelf. Had he known any-
thing of American literature he wonld not bave committed so palpable
an error as to attribute the introduction of the Eeraseur into this
quarter of the globe to Dr. Deliasle. Indeed, bad hé even been ac.
quainted with the literature of the town in whieh he resides, he must
have known that this instrument bas long before now been in use
amongst us. For his edifeation we would especially efer him to the
Medical Chronicle for December, 1857, where hé will find recorded
a case of internal piles, admitted the preceding Februi:y into the Mon-
treal General Hompital, and treated by Dr. MacCalln, professor of clini-
cal surgery, with the Ecraseur. The remainder of the paragraph above
quoted needs no notice.

Nemorial of the College of Physiciaas and Surgeons, C. E., proposed to be subait-

ted to his Rxcelen the Governor CemraL

That by the position of the Qollege of Physicians and Surgeons, as repre.
senting the Medical profession in the Province of Lower Canada, it has been
entrusted with interesta of great vital importance, leamueh as these interesta
are inti.ately connected with the welfare and happinem of the people:

That at a semi-an-nal Convocation of the Governors of the College, held ai
Quebee ln the month of October, 1856, a Resolntion was unanimoualy adopted by
that body, appointing a Committee for the District of Quebee, and another for
that of Montral, for the Important purpose of " srtaining the best means of
extending the usetlaasi of the College té tb Medical profesuion, and the public
in general":

That ',oluminous Reporte thereon, were at a subsequent meeting cf the
Board of Golemors, submitted to its onsideration, and approved:

That at the meeting of the Board of Goeraors, beld at Quebec ca the 13th
October lest, it ws deemed neceuary-founded on the Report of the two Com-
inittees specially assembled at Montreal on the precedlng day--to modify tbe
proeeedinga Involved in the various subjects embodied la the Beports previoulay
alluded to, and to nominéte the two Viee-Pruidenta, wlth asociatie. power,
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to carry int effect, through your Excellency's assistance and that of the Legis..
lature, the Report of the Oollege, embodying several important measures. With
regard to that portion which comes more immediately within the action of the
latter, your Memorialists would respectfully beg leave to draw your Excellency's
attention to that part which bas reference ta the edacation and qualifications of
Apothecaries, Chemists, and Druggists, with necessary provision for the inspec-
tion of Drugs, and stringent regulations for the Sale of Poisons.

As it must appear to your Excellency that the snbject involves interests of
the highest importance to society, and in a great measure the safety and pro-
tection of life, we would earnestly recommend to your Excellency's consideration
the Bill hereunto annexed, as taken in par, from Sections of 27th Will. IV. Chap.
1, and intituled I Bill for the Regulation of the Studies of Apothecaries and the
Sale of Poisons."

The other subjects included in the Report of the Board of Governors of the
College of Physicians and Surgeona, come more immediately under your Excel-
lency's prerogative, and among thein one 'm reference tc " the appointment of a
Commission, under whose directions shiald be enforced those hygienic rules or
measures which have been recognized as serviceable, during the prevalence of
epidemics, for securing the health of towns, Ac."

On this portion of the Report your Memorialists would respectfully observe:
That as sanitary measures are incontestably of the highest importance to all

conntries, and particularly to this Province, where largely populated localities
extend, in a direct line of communication, several hundred miles, thus bringing
the inhabitants into constant and immediate intercourse with those but recently
landed from on Board of ships,-in which not unfrequently the most malignant
and contagions diseasçs have prevailed during long voyages at sea,-we regret
that the Provincial Act now in force, and commonly called the l Central Board
of Heealth Act," should have been so finamed as to prove extremely defective in
its operations.

An extended experience of those calamitous and disastrons periods in which
it bas been enforce(, bas fally convinced your sirmoriisIe that this Act is alto-
gether inadequate fir ensuring those comprehensive and vigorous measures so
urgently demanded on the approach and invasion of a great and destructive
pestilence or malignant disease ; and the better to provide to the population at
large the benefit and protection of well-considered and efficient sanitary mes-
sures, with all the appliances that modern science can devise, we would mont
earnesdiy recommend to your Excellency that none but men of distinguished
professional acquirement and practical experience sbould be entrusted with the
execution of these measures,-the more especially as their minda will have been
trained to the investigation and solution of abstruse subjects, and therefore
emergently prepared to engage in all enquires connected with public hygiene,
with correct information and without prejudice.

As it is, ibrthermore, evident that it can only be in proportion to the extent
to which these measures are scientifically and systematically carried out, that
any substantial benetita can be secured, yeur Menorialiata would with deference
suggest, that that Act should receive such amendments as wonId enable Com-
rnissioners, appointed under its provisions, to take sach measures of promptitude
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as will meet the exigencies of the case, fer the prevention, or et leat tha miti-
gation, of these diseases, withont reference to the approbation of their directions
and regnlations by any other executive authority. This is an exception which
of late years bas loudly called for public consideration, and particularly during
the existence of a pestilential type of typhus, in seasons of scarcity and general
destitution among the laboaring classes, and the nuexampled intenasity and
fatality of cholera.

Your Memorialists may be permitted to submit, that, as the College of Physi-
cans and Surgeons should, in our opinion, present the aspect of a vigorous
energetic corporation, whose deliberations have constantly in view, not only
the honor, elevation, and usefulnesa of the Medical profession, but essentially
the welfare and intereat of the public, we deem it also one of our duties to awaken
a stronger feeling than beretofore, in the public mind, in favour of our Provin-
eial College, and to endeavor by every public means to create a closer bond with
the Government of the cointry. We do under no less an analogy than the
College of Physicians of London, as well as those of Paris and other Continental
countries, these learned bodies being amMated te and assoclated with their re-
spective governments in all matters connected with so Important and vital a
subject as the public health.

Your Memorialists having in view the rapidly inereasing population of this
part of the Province, and the inevitable future inadequacy of the Beauport Lana-
tic Asylun to meet the wants of a most unfortunately aflicted portion of the
human fmily, would respectfully represent to your Excellency the necessity
for the early erection of an asylum in the Immediate neighbourbood of the City
of Montreal, on the unoccupied grounds which have been for no many years pur-
chased for that purpose by the Provincial Government. Your IMemorialist deem
it their duty to bring this subject prominently before your RxeUency, as one
embodying the truest principles of philanthropy.

Another important subject bas aleo engaged, the attention of the Board of
Governors, and, as it bears reference to " the appointment of medical men as
Coroners, or Associatep, especially in the large cities of the Province," your
Memorialist would respectfuUly observe, in conclusion, that, as it has long been
a matter of common assent in England, Ireland, the United States of America,
and Upper Canada, strengthened by the opinion of the bighest judicial authorities
iv these countries, that a knowledge of medical science, comprising medicaI juris-
prudence, in the broadest acception of this term, is the most material qualifcation
for the peculiar, and often difficult, complicated, and delicate functions which a
coroner bas to perform, they would earnestly solicit, that in the exercise of your
Excelleney' prerogative, appointments to an office of sueh unquestionable impor-
tance in its connection with the criminal jurisprudence ot the country, should
alone be conferred on persons of acknowledged distingished acquirementa in the
medical profession, as being more peculiarly qualified to discharge efectually
the duties of that office."
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HOSPITAL REPORTS.

Fracture of the Acromion Process extending into the Acromio-Clav :cular
Articulation, with subsequent dislocation of Acromial Extremitiy of
the Clavicle. Reported by Mr. W. Hasi.

John Lynch, aged 41, a snoemaker, was admitted into the Montreal
General H ospital, March 5th, 1858, under Dr. MacCallun.

The patient is a man of spare habit and dark complexion. His health
has been generally good. On the lst of March he was walking on
George Street, when ha slipped and fell, striking first 'upon bis right
hand, which he put out to save himself, then rolled over and struck the
point of his shoulder agsiust the sharp edge of a door. Upon rising he
felt a severe pain in bis shoulder, and was unable to raise his arm, or to
move it much except backwards and forwards, and conld not fully ex-
tend the forearm. He applied to a medical gentleman who proceeded
as if to reduce a dislocation by putting bis heel into the axilla and
making powerfuil extension. It was afterwards put up with a pad in the
axilla and strips of plaster across the shoulder, and some bandages.

These soon fell off, and when he came to the Hospital the symptoms
were as follows. The shoulder was depressed, and there was a hollow
on its superior part. The clavicle and with it the acromion process of
the scapula were separated from the latter bone nearly two inches, being
directed downwards and a little forwards. He could not move the arm
without experierin-g great pain, and could not raise it more than two
inches from bis side. Wien the arm was raised he could hold it for
a short time in the extended pisition, the shouldcc being rounded on
each side but depressed in the centr-. On piacing one hand over the
extremity of the acromion and pressing up and rotating the humerus
with the other, a distinct crepitus was perceived. The deformity was
easily removed by elevating the humerus, but returned immediately
when the support was taken away. Fracture of the acromion process
of the scapula was diagnasticated, and it was treated by a pad
placed between the elbow and side, the elbow supported in a short sling,
the arm bandaged to the side, and pressure exerted over the acromion by
a few turns of a roller. This brought the parts into accurate apposition,
and the natural contour of the shoulder was restored. Matters progressed
favorably until the fourth day, the bandages merely requiring to f>e
tightened occSasionally, when a great and unnatural protrusion appeared
over the acromi->n. This proved to be the extremity of the clavicle, and
Dr. MacCallum accounted for ita dislocation in the followiag way. The
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fracture had extended into the acromio-clavicular articulation, rupturing
the acromio-clavicular ligaments, the superior at least. When the arm
was bandaged firmly to the body and the shoilder raised by a short
siing, the acromion was fixed from below þy the balf of the humerus
pressing on it and acting as a aplint, while it was secured from above by
the turnes of the roller which were carried over it. The clavicle was
thus placed between two fixed points, and certain movements of the
body would act with greater power on its scapnlar extremity than if the
shoulder and arm were free. In consequence, therefore, of some sudden
movement of the body during the night while the patient was asleep, the
force of which was expended principally on this extremity of the clavicle, it
was thrust through the ruptured ligament and became placed upon the
acromion process. He stated further, that deformity was almoet inevi-
table in consequence of the compound nature of the case, but that the
man would have notwithstanding a very useful limb.

The clavicle was then réduced as well as possible by drawing thé
shoulders forcibly backwards; and in addition to the bandages, &c.
which had been previously employed for the fracture, there was an ap-
paratus adjusted to keep the shoulders in this positio'n. This consisted
of a cross made of wood well paddedand laid against the back, and to
which the shoulders were firmly bandaged.

On the loth April, five weeks from the time of bis admission, hé left the
Hospital. Union bas now taken place, and at the site of fracture thére is a
distinct ridge as if from the presence of "ensheathing callus." The
prominence produced by the dislocated clavicle has mach diminished,
and there is not the sane amount of flâtness of the shoulder. The mo-
tions of the arm are perfect in a direction forward and backward; he
can raise bis arm freely, to a certain extent but he cannot extend it
fully without experiencing some pain.

Conical Cornea, treated by Paracentesis CorneS, combined with pressure.
Reported by Mr. Louis RoBITALE.

Mary Quinlan, aged 18, who was admitted into the Montrea General
Hospital for Common Continued Fever, came under the care of Dr.
MacCallum on the lst February, 1858. While under treatment, atten-
tion was drawn to ber right eye, in consequence of the peculiar brilliancy
of the cornes. She states that while young she was much troubled with
sore eyes; and, as far back as ber memory serves ber, she has had great
difficulty in distinguishing objecta with the right eye. Latterly, this
impetfection of sight bas increased so much, and interfères to so great a
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degree with her movements, she has found it difficult to obtain employ-
ment as a servant, or to retain a situation. When she looks at an object,
a black spot, sufficient to obscure it, intervenes between the object and
her sight. Has suffered for years from a constant pain extending across
the right orbit, from the inner to the outer angle. Has had likewise
pain in the forehead of an intermittent character.

On examination, the eye has a lustrous appearance; and when she
looks at a person, ber head is held downwards and towards the right
shoulder, imparting an awkward and sheepish appearance to the patient.
The central portion of the cornes is raised into a cone with a somewhat
pointed aper, whilst the circumferential portion appears to retain its na-
tural convexity. On the point of the cone there is a transparent depres-
sion, resembling much the appearance left after the absorption of a
phlyctenula. The elevation of the cornea is best perceived by examin-
ing the eye in profile, or by making the patient close the eye. In the
former case, it looks as if there was a conical crystal afired to the front
of the cornea ; in the latter, the prominence is readily perceived pro-
truding the upper lid. When the left eye is closed, and a hand is
hold at sorne distance before the centre of the cornea of the right eye,
she can merely perceive that there is some object before the eye. If it
be held, however, near the outer or inner portion of the cireunrerence,
ahe can make out the object as being a band.

On the 18th February, the operation of paracentesis corneæ was per-
formed, giving escape to a considerable quantity of the aqueous humour.
Immediately after the puncture and discharge of fluid, the cornea be-
came more rounded, and the patient declared that she could see much
better. The eye was left in this condition until the next day (19th Feb.)
wheu an accurately fitting compress was carefully adjusted over the
globe of the eye, and retained in its position by means of a bandage.
She was ordered at the same time the following mixture :-e Quin-
Sulph.,gr. viii.; Pot. Iod. D>ii.; Acidi Cit. 3 sa.; Aquæ j vi. A tablespoon-
fui to be taken three times a day. The compress and bandage were left
on, being occasionally adjusted, until the fifth of March. On removal
it was found that the eye still presented the sane brilliant appearance,
but that the corneal cone was not so prominent as it had been. The
patient says her sight has improved, and is desirous to bave the opera-
tion repeated. Ali pain in the orbit has completely disappeared. On
the 9th of March the cornea vas again punctured, 'and in the evening of
the same day the compress and bandage were applied. They were re-
moved on the 26th March, a few days before she left Hospital. There
is still ome elevation of the centre of the cornea. She is satisfled, how-
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ever, that ber sight has materially improved. When the band is now
held before her eye she can count the fingers with ease, sud the outline
of every object is very distinct. There is not the same uncertainty in
her movemenis that there was previously, nor does she appear to be so
awkward in her manner.

Melanopathia in a patient with Mitral valve disease of the Beart, &c.
Reported by Mr. Wm. Hànxzn.

C- aged 39, was admitted into the Montreal General Hospital,
March 24th '858, under Dr. McCallum. Ias no family history of
hereditary di-ea.e, and bis own healtb was pretty good till the year
1852. Was a hotel keeper, but of temperate habits and bis business
obliged him to be on foot for 18 or 20 hours each day. In 1844, he
had frequent attacks of palpitation and dyspnœa. Dropsy firt made its
appearance in October, 1852, but for a year previously he felt his health
gradually declining. The dropsy began first in bis feet and ankles and
became general, but disappeared under treatmont by the May followibg.
He bas had a similar attack every winter since, and with each attack he
has had a cough and expectoration like at present. The chief medicines
he took were Tr. of Aconite and lodide of Potassium, of this latter he bas
taken an immense quantity. Has been able to attend to his business
every summer hitherto, either as hotel keeper or bookkeeper, and he
blames standing so much during summer for the return of the dropsy in
winter. His ankles were never quite free from swelling fron the first
attack till a few weeks ago.

Present attack commenced in November last, and the swelling diaap-
peared about the 1st of February (1858), the cough began about 7 weeks
ago and continued to grow worse till be entered Hospital, when bis con-
dition was as follows: considerably emaciated except his face which was
somewhat bloated looking, and suffused, eyes dull and heavy, conjunc-
tivie of a yellow tinge, lips livid, great dyspnœa very much inereased by
the least exertion. Skin somewhat harsh and dry, pulse irregular, weak,
small & 64, and respiration 20 par minute, bowels costive, cough frequent
and troublesome, increased by least exertion, expectoration about 8
ounces daily, apd mucopurulent without any tinge of blood, urine high co-
lored from bile, and ecanty, wben ho walks he feds a desire to micturate.
Inspection,chest symmetrical, exceptatthe junction of 4th and 5th left rib,
with their cartilages, where there is considerable bulging. This was
caused by a fall that he got from a horse 12 years ago The left aide
of the chest measures at the nipple 18 inehes, and the right 18à inches,
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at the saine point. No sinking above the clavicles, but the carotid ar-
teries pulsate so strongly, that he complains of it. There is visible
pulsation in the jugular veins. Percussion yields normal sounds over
the whole of the chest, except that the Cardiac dulness is somewhat
increased. iepatic dulness normal. Anscultation-mucous and cooing
rales heard over the whole of the chest, but best marked at the anterior
inferior part, where they obscure the sounds of the heart.

The first sound of the heart is almost replaced by a murmur best
heard beneath the left nipple and towards the axilla, but also heard at
the ensiform cartilage and at the junction of the cartilage of the 4th
rib with the eternum. The hand placed over the heart feels a slight
heaving motion, but there is no fremissenent cataire. The second
sound of the heart is weak and somewhat obscured both by the murmur
of the firat sound and by t1ie bronchitic rales in the lungs.

There is a very peculiar discoloration of both legs, almost like log-
wood, beginning about two inches below the knees and terminating at
the ankles, above and below these points the skin is mottled with spots
of a similar color, and there are noue on any other point of bis body.
The color is deepest about the middle of the leg. The veins are knotty
and of a peculiar milky appearance, both on the internal and external
aides of each leg, being largest and most conspicuous at the anldes and
at the heads of the tibia. The legs are of their natural size but have a
peculiarly dry feel. The motion of the ankle joints is now perfect, for the
first time since bis first attack of dropsy in 1852. He was ordered-
Pulv. Jalapa grs. xv; Scammon. gra. v. Cal. iij.

And a cough mixture of Tr. Sanguinarie, Vini Ipecac àa 3 ij., Spir.
Ammon, Aroinat. 3 iij. sol. Morphioe 3 j., aque ad 8 v. ss., to be
taken every fourth hour.

April Ist.-Cough less troublesome, expectoration diminishing, sleeps
better at night, bowels costive, pulse 60, and irregular, jugulars pulsate
and fill from below, murmur well heard at ensiiorm cartilage, has fre-
quent 'esire to stool but does not pass anything.

April 7t.-1 Oleun Ricini § j.
April 10th.-Pulse weak, irregular and 76. Tongue slightly coated

with a yellowish matter. Bowels regular-occasional darting pains ýn
the region of bis heart. Urine stili high colored and less than a pint in
24 hour, coughs very seldom at night, expectoration mach diminished.
Legs as formerly.

April 3Oth.-His bronchitic attack has completely subsided, and the
idteroid hue of ski and conjanctiva h4a disappeared.



QUARTERLY REPORT OF THE MONTREAL GENERAL
HOSPITAL, ENDING 22biD APuL, 1858.

Patients remaining from lut qpar- Died during the quarter, ...... 5.
ter,.......................... 86 Now in Hospital,............... 61

Patients admitted preant quarter, 127 Dischaged, .................. 147

-- 213 - 213
N-D00k PATIENTS. OUT-Doo PATIUNTI.

Males,......................... 14 Males,........................ 818
Females, ...................... 53 Females,...................... 660

127 1278
DISEASES AND ACCIDENTS.

DISEÂSES, &a. Died. A imit- DiaiàsEs, ao. Died. Admit-
ted- ted.

Abscessus, ................. . Hysteria,.................. 2
Ambuatio, ................. 2 Inebrietas................. .
Amenorrhoea,............. .i Lupus......................
Anasarca, ................. uxatio................... z
Anchylosis, ............... ... i Melannpatbis,.............. .
Arthritis, ................... Mennrrhagia,................
Ascites,................... 1 Molluscuin................ .
Bronchitis, ................ .siMorbus Cordis............. 2
Broncho-pneumon, .......... . Ophthalmia Serof........... .
Bursitis................... 2 trchitis .................. i
Caries,.................... i Paralysis.................. .
Cataractus, ................ 2 Paronychi 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .
Conjunctivitis, ............ 4 Peritonitis Perp...........
Contusio, .................. hthisis.................3 3
DeliriumTremens,.......... 3 Ftyaliamus Acat.......... 1
Diarrhea,................. 1Rmollisement Cerebr 1
Dysuria, ..................... esectio Phalangis, .
Ecthyma, .................. . Rheurnstlsmua...........
Epilepsia, ................... 2 Rubeola,.................... 2
Febris Com. Cont............ .la Scaulatina,................. 2
Febris Ephemeralis, ......... . Solerotitia,................. .

" Intermittens, ........ 2 Staphylom,...............
Fractura Comp. Commin., .. 2 Synovitis.............:::

" Simplex, .......... i 4 Syphilis,............2
Furunculus, ................. Tonsihitis,................. 2
Gelatio,. ................... 2 Tumor.................... .
Gonorrhea, ............... Ulcus Crans............... .
Hemoptysis, .............. Rect.............. 9
HBemorrhoides,.............. 4 Vuinus.................... 4
Hemiplegia, ............... 1
Hypochondriasi H............y i . .. 5 12

OPERATIONS, .o.
Knoa?£ AMnnossU.-Of hsids, 2; of foot, 1; of fingers, 2; of tos, 5,

Ess&tion of phaanx, 1 ; remova 1 of necrouad tibia, 1. Exciu frec.rr.ng
fibroid tumour, 1; of encysted tumour, 2l; o epithelial cancer, 1. Bemoval of
internai piles, 2;j artificial papil, 1; keratonyxis, 2; tenotomy, 1. Total, 22.

1Sipe-ndoor, 4; out-doorr hia,.
5< M-uCsompoornd . .. 22

DssLoonox u Ouphl.-mndoor, 2; ot-dr 3. Totf, 5.
livrs Opn ioxs.-Venes.cton2, 6; cuppitis, 24; starched bandages ap-

*piied, il*; hydrocele tapped, 1; abacessa openedand other incisions, 97; teeth
extracted, 173; vounda dressed, 15. Total, 333.

AnaunsoG PPrysoui.-Dra. ....Cal.m . ..d Scot1
DyDr. P tdy.-Open ron for cataracp, .Kerato ,xis. . ..

Hos Phys,.. . a... ... r.. .



1REDICAL APPOINTMPJMTS.

MEDICAL APPOINTMENTS.

SECRETARY's OzICIC,

Tdronto, 24th April, 1858.,

Bis Excellepey the Governor has been pleased to make the following
appointments, viz:

Patrick Edward McKeon, Physician and Surgeon, .and Alexander
Harvey, M.D., Esqs., to be Associate Coroners for the United Countiesof
Peterborough and Victoria.

Richard Leech, Esq., to be an Associate Coroner for the United Counti es
of Leeds and Grenville.

Toronto, 3rd April, 1858.
His Excellency the Goiernor General has been pleased to make the

following appointments, viz:
Easton Hawkesworth, Esquire, M.D., to be an Associate Coroner, for

the United Counties of Huron and Bruce.
His Excellency the Governor General has been pleased to grant a

License to John Turner Mullin, of St. George, in the County of Brant,
Esquire, M.D., to practice Physic, Surgery and Midwifery in Upper
Canada.

To th£ Editors of the MEDICAL CHRONICLE.

GENTLEmE,-! declare myself to be the author of the letter signed
"A Veritable M.D.,"published in the February number of the Chronicle,
and that I am in possession of proofs to substantiate the "correctness of
the charges it contained against the three Governors of the College of
Physicians and Surgeons, in the district of Bedford, and am prepared to
adduce these proofs before this corporation or elsewhere whenever de-
manded.

With reference to the questions in the last Chronicle, which you sng-
gest should be inquired into, I have no hesitation in replying to each in
the affirmative.

Were there unlicensed practitioners practising in the same parts witla
these gentlemen ? YEs !

Did the former enjoy a protection from the latter ! YEs !
Were they there with their consent or upon their invitation I YEs 1
Did they act in consort with them as assistants or consultants or de-

puties ! YES 1
Respectfully yours,

Dunhan, C. E. A. D. SrEVENs, M.D.


